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Town of Andover Celebrates 350th Aniversary Facult Enacts New Restrictions
~~ 4? -~~~t

Governing Parietals for 1996-97
by Andy Riddle Sundays. because they didn't know quite what

PHILLIPIAN ~~~During the Fall Term Lowers will the message was, and I think the rnes-
NEWS EDITOR be allowed to have parietals from 58 sage is more clearly social now."

.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~O ue6 tefclyvtd na pm on weeknights with their doors Justin Skinner, student body presi-On Jne 6 thefacuty vtedin a open. They will also be allowed to dent, and the student council madea144-to-19 decision, to accept a new have parietals with their doors open on proposal for open door parietals dur-
parietal policy proposed by Dean of Fridays (of five-day weeks) from 5 ing the week without requiring a
Students and Residential Life, Stephen 9:30 pm. on Saturdays from 1-4 pm house counselor to be in the building.
Carter, for the 1996-1997 school year. and from 6-11 pm, and on Sundays Skinner and the Student Council felt
The faculty made only two amend- from 1-4 pm and from 6-8 pm. that this open house" policy would be
tnents to Dean Carter's proposal; first, During the Winter and the Spring more conducive to parietals in a social

7r 7 ~~~~~~~doors closed during parietals only dur- have their doors "ajar" during week- and rules involved with getting a pani-
ing the spring term, and second, end parietals. (Door open indicates etal, it would become a more casually

-. . ~~~~closed-door parietals will be listed as that the door will be open 90 degrees, social context for hanging out with
optional during all times which they while door ajar means that the door friends. Unfortunately, the added re-
are permitted. The faculty approved will be open approximately the width strictions in the new policy make it
the first amendment in a 95 to 60 vote, of a shoe.) more difficult to get a parietal which

.i and voted unanimously to accept the Uppers will have the same hours leads to fewer informal social pani-
second amendment during the Fall and Winter Terms that etals.

The official policy which the fac- the Lowers have during the Winter The faculty, however, "was un-
- ~~~~ulty approved reads as follows: and Spring Terms. For Uppers, how- comfortable not having an adult in the

Juniors will have no parietals dur- ever, during the Spring Term, they building to supervise, or to be in
-ing the Fall Term. During. the Winter may have parietals with their doors charge, or to be there for emergen-2;Z7_0 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~they will be allowed to have parietals closed on weekends. cies." Dean Carter then tried to meld

with their doors open from 5-8 pmn on Seniors will be allowed to have the two plans into a compromise that
The-largest parade in Andover history proceeded through campus, down Main Street, and Photo K Boncza wenihsndilnobeloedt pretsfom58mon eeigs wudmetohsuetnesadthrough owntownAndover The parde honoed the 50t niesr f h onigo have parietals on the weekends. with their doors open or closed, and faculty concerns. Dean Carter's plan,
theog t own o n Andover .Teprdhooeth 0hanvrryftefudigf During the Spring Term they will be- will be allowed to have parietals with excepting the two amendments made

able additionally to have panietals their doors closed from 5-9:30 pm on by the faculty, was the one which the_______________________________ _________________________________________________from_1_4_____anromrom4 6mandmfron 6-idnayon(Frdaysv(ofafie-daysweek), on cfaculyaapproved

Saturdays from 1-4 pmn and from 6-1l Many students have expressed dis-P h illip s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pm, and on Sundays from 1-4 pmn and appointment with the added restric-P hillip s New Brace Center Opens to Study Gender IssueS fr According to Dean Cartercoring "theen merterted, m"the, maine staplesplof oururpro-L a u n c h e s by Peter Christodoulo whole change came as the result of posal weree keeping closederesul of psal ere kepingcl doorsoostheL a ullch e s by Peter Christodoulo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~concerns raised largely by the faculty, same on the weekends and having a
.1m the~~__________________ house counselors, and about their free, open house during the week.

discomfort with being responsible for Both of those things were locked. Sonute rn -e t O TusaSpebr2,tesomething that they weren't comfort- in my view it wasn't really much of a
new, state-of-the-art Brace Center for able with." combination."

Ar~~~w ~Gender Studies at Phillips Academy ' The faculty would like to remove Skinner and the student council
will officially open when it hosts an 1321.the sexual connotations currently asso- were also frustrated since "it seemedFIiroram open house from 4:30 to 6:30 pm. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ciated with parietals. Part of the goal like everything was going well, it was

The purpose of the new Brace - ' of the new policy is to make parietals a model of how students could work
by Christopher Lee Gender Center "is to encourage dia- 'V-more informal and more social in na- with faculty. The entire year we were

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRIER. logue about gender in as wide a capac- %ture. Dean Carter stated. "I think all very pleased with it and then when
ity as possible and to give intentional . _ some people were uncomfortable un- it came down to crunch time all of a

Ushering in a new wave of techno- consideration to how gedrefcsder the other system having parietals sudden we go the back seat."
logical advances on campus, the recent people and shapes them as individu- 
addition of the e-mail access and als," according to center director Dr.
Internet node will give students and Diane Moore.
faculty alike an opportunity and re- The impetus behind the genderB e K yoc eWc 
source for global communication and center primarily originated from Abbot
research. Though only in its first phase, AcademyI alumna Donna Brace S u- e t o C n S y e '
the installation of the e-mail in a Ogilvie '30, who made a generous do- S u e t o C m u n S y e

sho-wide manner will efficiently nation to begin the project. theelsn Offuliclu eeloomnt.faisasconohl Acomnt cos yNlo e MthOicltura Deomnt. far 
connec the A commnity cross The Brace Center is located in the Students can relax and socialize in the Brace Center as Photo I0. Mark PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Teoealrato oteoins

thog Wthase fnte nety-ordifrn newly renovated Abbot Hall on the old well as attend seminars and classes tion from new students was for the

sites- of Internet connection, the net- Abtcampus and includes the Abbot area of the Brace Center houses the One of the integral programs of the The class of 2000 and other new most part enthusiastic. Greg
work~ arose from a decision made last Academy Chapel, the Marguerite Academy's growing collection of Brace Center will be the Brace Faculty members of the Andover community Rodriguez '00 applauded the efforts
fall. Sparked from request of a multi- Hearsey Resource Room, the books and periodicals relating to gen- Fellowship program. In recognition of received a warm reception on made by' saying The Blue Keys were
tude-of forces including faculty, stu- Director's Office, and the Brace der studies and education. Although their commendable efforts in the field Saturday, September 7, from the Blue very helpful; they showed me where
dents, parents, alumni, and trustees, the Center lounge, the library will not circulate its books, of education, each year a select num- Key Society. Three days full of events my classes were, where to hang out,
program still has much left to install. In The Chapel portion of the Brace students and teachers alike will find ber of faculty will be nominated by took place, centered around the goal of and helped me feel more comfortable
order,.. to complete the process, the Center is fully equipped with audio-vi- ample opportunity to utilize this re- members of the Advisory Board to be- creating school spirit and easing the here."

'school must raise nearly eight hundred sual resources and moveable furniture source. In addition to housing the li- come Brace Faculty Fellows. What adjustment of new students to the The entiments of those involved
thousand dollars to li nk both academic in order to accommodate up to one brary, the Hearsey room will also offer we have offered to do is to give these Andover campus and lifestyle, with this year's orientation, notably
departments and dorms. hundred -people. When not being used two computer terminals with full ac- faculty support through thecnr This year, the members of the the Blue Keys, are overwhelmingly

'The Internet is going to give us for scheduled events or functions, the cess to the internet using software that specifically to help them define and Blue Key Society, all members of the positive. Melita Sawyer '97, co-head
access to resources we have not had Chapel will be open to the Andover aids researchers looking for gender then address research issues related to senior class, wore t-shirts bearing the of the 1996-97 Blue Key Society, re-

Vi beforei," says Vincent Avery, Dean of comnitunity as a general study area,. ae nomtogne n hi rao xets, x new theme, devised by Courtney marked, "Any expectations we may
Studies and instructor in Religion and The Mauguerite Hearsey ResourceplisMoe Th Flow tem Gadsden and James Knowles '97: have had were definitely
'Philosophy. Avery hopes that the PA T 4 LC ei "ronainUlc h Mgc" exceeded...J'm very pleased with what
community will be able "to realize f/.( otc selves will ultimately make thede' Blue Key members were on-hand we accomplished." David Coolidge
what a big change it is." He recom- 7 orine iiX u1t rsono owt oabu evlp Saturday for the arrival of new stu- '97, the Blue Key head, shared
mends "not only being patient with their knowledge and are not required dents, heralding their arrival with Sawer's enthusiasm: "It would have
oursaives as we use it effectively but Ve n e " l m n J i to stay within a set curriculum. The cheers as they entered the campus. been' ard to have a perfect orienta-
also having fun with it." Sent nce to T lni aBrace Faculty Fellows for the 1996-97 Later that day, a meeting was held tion. but I think this year we came

Certain departments have already School Barbara Landis Chase made school yea- are: Clyfe Beckwith, for new students and their parents in Nery close. We [the Blue Keys] want-
,begun to implement the new technolo- byLTA TdF WnTE the controversial decision to fire Cobb, Phsc;DbrhCrilCeity the Chapel, in which several pron-i- edi to ase the transition of new stu-
gy for their respective purposes. The PHL~'A TF ~TRciting "factual evidence and knowl- and Biology; Margarita Curtis, nent members of the faculty and stu- dnsfrom their home to Andover and
Admissions Department has created a edge that made it clear to [her] that he Spanish; Ada Fan, English; Susan dent council gave speeches of wel- to tr-. to create a sense of school pride
web site providing introductory infor- The trial on former PA English in- could not continue as a member of the Faxon, Addison Gallery; Shawn come. Following the meeting, students within the new members of the comn-
mation to perspective students and par- structor David 0. Cobb finally came to faculty." Fulford, Math; Thomas Hodgson, were organized into their clusters for munity. and in those goals I think we
ents. Not only an opportunity to obtain an end this past June, as a New Despite all the negative publicity Philosophy and Religious Studies; activities led by the Blue Keys. succeeded."
in-depth information about PA, it also Hampshire Superior Court Judge sen- given to the case, the Cobb tria had Carl Krumpe, Classics; Suan Lloyd, Over the next two days, the new Coolidge closed by saying, "It's
serves as a how-to for such topics as tenced him to serve two consecutive 3 Continued on Page 8, Column 4 Continued onPage 8, Column 3 students were given the opportunity to our hope that we can be a positive in-
Secondary School Aptitude Test regis- and a half to 7 year terms for sexual visit various sites on campus and were, fluence on the school, not only by pro-
tration. assault and one year in house correc- j ~l ~ '~ P[ I f) A ~ Jallowed to preview the many activities moting such events as Andover-Exeter

With this enjoyment comes respon- tion for child pornography possession. -~'~~ ~ ~and services available at Andover, in- sports, the Winter Carnival, and the
sibility, says Avery. "I worry that the Held in jail since the May 6 court ml- cluding the new Brace Center, the the- Abbot Bazaar, but also by keeping
results may prove more of a distraction igwhich found him guilty of 321 New Parietal Policy Evokes phish concert. See photo below. ae h omnt evc fie colsii ihaltruhu h
from-,academics rather than an en- charges of child pornography anI of, Student Response Page 3 and Graham House. In addition, stu- year. We want stildents to be proud of
hance'ment ... It will challenge the ca- attempted child molestation, Cobb Justin Skinner '97, student body dents attended introductory programs the decision they've made to come
pacity to make good decisions about could have received as little as no sen- president, dismayed with faculty de- Student Telephone Directory organized by Student Activities and here."
use of time and responsibility." tence to a maximum of 700 years in cision to pass policy after students A complete listing of students' tele-

Required for all PA students, an e- prison. He will be eligible for parole in left for summer vacation. Page 2 phone numbers for the 1996-1997 -.

mail address will be available to those four years.scolya.Pgs-5>- -

students who pass the mandatory on- A itemr hnaya a hs asJoae oPatbrh~.~- -- ~~
line exam, covering the basic knowl- passed since New Hampshire state po> o n fFwUS tp nTur Grs ae ooDmnts-:.
edge of the Internet. Various restric- licemen arrested Cobb on the charge of An umradJlaCsarel h il'bgntersao ih~v
tions apply, including a ban of all us- attempting to kidnap a twelve-year old trvlt ltsugNwYra wn fLoi hfe Cote, anwit ~-~
age with-an illegal or obscene purpose. boy. At the time, Cobb told state troop- smltoniupaeNwYrkfra heEtrBy'JVem.ag7
Described as a postcard rather than a ers that he was an employee of "Camp saltw nusaeNwYr o h xtrBy'J em ae 

seaed eterth e-ai mesae i KO fr rtadedchldrn.-Bu wen .7 : ~~ 
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The PILL ~ i~~qPA Ideals Lost in President SkinnerChlegs
Volume CMI

Editor-in-chief J. K. Moon TewRClass ngPoices
Mlanaging Editor, Bradley Goodyear Jefe ezg uiesLarge NewRomsVsiinSPzeces

Jeff-rey Herzog, Business 9~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~emer er ntiid ha he-vtNews, Andy Riddle M~~~~~~~~~h Wait A Minute...A sizee.. mean muchmuc morethn yur onthansieyourConownembrsesidentiiedshaCornerot;Vews, Be Ta Michael Hong, yout byRbM~r hi-eko vntesuett au-by Justin Skinner had been pushed back to June 6, whenCommentary, Adnan Q ~~~~Goozalo Briceno, Design byRbM~r hi-eko vntesuett au-all students would already be off camCommentary, Adrian Qa~ar Robert Kinast, Design ty ratio statistic. It is only with smaller -iFeatures, Katherine Crowley Matthew Demnbro, Advertising I have a question for all of those classes that close contact with faculty Phillips Academy has a new pani- Pus.Features, Jason Cunningham Elizabeth Bonczar, Photography students in Andoverland happily is as commonplace as both students etal policy. The entire process began What's more, Mr. Carter had sud-
Sports, Oen Mtp Elyse Cahill, Photography returning for another year. How are and faculty would like, early last year when rumor had it that denly combined his proposal WithSevet, Ourne Gadsde Olivia Mark, Photography tefclywne ocag h om SuetCuclswtotcnu Sevent& Courtney GaJusdnseedCirulaion your classes? Honestly, is there any- Is this the sort of substance budget th aut'wne ocag h om SuetCuclswtotcnutiugAdministration, Patrick Noonan Jeremy Lishman, Circulation thing different you might have noticed cuts are made of? At what point in our vistatonles tdet Couc trineds thenmembers ofve the cunce to ltP'ublisher, Thomas Ryan about your classes that might distin- process of examining this school and tocettorooa htmeh ed Counil wasogiven btheu chancetonac

Associate Editors ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~gish this year from any other? For makin~g changes for the future could it oevrne7parents, students, and reivdltesroucosdra1n.
AW,%L-M~tu~9MB~yBnan~DP4 MaoF,,~AddD.., aa~k1,me,,as well asm, ascoresa ofors othersersI have popossibly m aseemagadvantageouse onytoohaveatofacultah.~ sokn wthonthi pst pein wek argr lases Dd te owrs-ha-b Our proposal was simple: have an Thonymdfcto MrCar

O~n&X3PC=Sh4BCh~=IEb,=~ Mkeel'nrc' of classes, this year marks an Andover think we would never notice? I would' open house system during the week- agreed to make to the proposal wa~7to
The Phillipian welcomes all1 letters to the Editor e try to prt li lees but becuse of space limitatios wtmuh casht sino ofand retain closed door parietals on the allow closed door parietals for Uppers,traints and prosper syn x_ We will not pbhms an nony etr laesbi letr ith pMont of Foragr szshpat lre weekends. The idea behind the open on weekends all year. But in the elritIwe comend revty d cncisnes We esev theyou rig tte lall subt letters t ofrmwtbrity-hitr o oegtanughhitae fo cdeisaMavnoosessenwstadiaolyb o idntmttrsneohfaulyevneaclr week toThe Ph1Xipianmalbox in G or The Phii pian office in the basement of Evans Hall clseadepcalai ahadsi r ryiprac unmn ease sytm ha paitwlsdrn he ltually ote mtoalo cosed door fauly-
The P hlpia is printed weekly at me Lawrence Eagle-Tribune ence courses, more and more class- ways, the classroom atmosphere is of week to study or relax with fiends. By etals for Uppers in the Spring tm

~~~~~~rooms around campus are filled to such paramount importance that any-mligpreasmreacsilw ny
capacity; in many cases, window sills derogatory action, to weaken it casts hoped to take away a lot of the pres- On June 6, the faculty approvedaE~~P~ -O:- R -A A-L have been forced to substitute for heavy doubt onto the administrative sure assoitdwt te.Suetnew parietal policy, and there was no43 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~chairs, while the term "lap-desk" has assertion that Andover is "primarily an Conialorlzethnedfri student uprising. There were- noP o~~~~ic~~~I'- ~~entered the campus jargon thanks to academic institution."vayndtt'whwefltatpr- em srtisopoetnoi-

thos unuck stuent wh cant een e mut dman beter romthe etals should be closed door on the In fact, the majority of the stud~ent'
- ~~manage to crowd in around overbur- Trustees, and question their prionities, weekends. body didn't evenAs swe-vgth~red pu worldly ossessios for our return to ' dened tables. for if there are to be any priorities over While Student know the policy, had'AndoVer in. the fall,; 6alo~ ~evdaltter frm the administra- To be fair, it is obvious to most and above the faculty and the academ- Council was devel- 6 60 Jn 6, thie faculty chagd ewrt~On notifing us ~oa~ Changein the sc oparietal policy. It that schools around the nation face far ic life of a student, we as a communi- oping its proposal, finally enjoying awas a t'notle'`as;, o~sied a a Napoenc de rto.There greater problems of this variety than ty must call for serious debate to Mr. Stephen Carter, approved a new parietal .surnn-er break f6inwas-' fb om-Jfor ra~n discussion o debate - nyobedi-, the well-endowed Phillips Academy, ensure that the Andover ideals of high- the Dean of policy .[StudentS were] the rigors of Phillips

As,- 1,lha6`66hAok - but it must also go without saying that er academics are maintained as prima- Students, devel- Academy, un4W~aeAs I have beeh tolc~ irn es by trustees, faculty, and our school should be held to a higher ry. Smaller classes are central to our oped a different uniaware that a major cut that a major--cuteven adnistr~ors,-Anove-1sa- place whe re'youth can learn level of accountability. We as a corn- collective mission, and we cannot proposal. Mr. back in student rights back in stud~ent tQ think criticallyin a rfesiide'ital environme6nt._ It'i not a place munity invest too much eff'ort to have stand by and watch while the driving Carter's proposal rgt wie"uwhere'studient-s memrize encyclopedias, dictionaries, and text- rgt awaited us uo u eun uo u euntit any other way. Most of all, I have force behind our success as a commu- also included an w teuspoorrtrn pnorrtrnobooks. - Infact, many~woucf argue that students are here to learn spoken with far too many students and nity, the faculty, is diminished, all at open house system to Andover.9 9 Andoverabout the'pursuit- of- knoWledge more than we are' here to learn teachers alike who have noticed this the expense of students. during the week butNoisti-imabo~~~~~~t~~~~knowle~~~~~~~~~dge~~~~~~jtb'lf,'~~~~~~~~~~~~,,-',-"~~~~owisth inabout knowledge itselt- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~disturbing trend for this issue to be Most of all, I hope that this issue is it required the frtesdnbdy"it seemied to~rme h tJhat te- process in which the parietal ignored. as much of a worry to the rest of the house counselor to to respond. W ned
academica prcessesdtati AndbpetI cupodctbsiuon.wt l h Explanation of the ballooning Andover community as it is to me. be in the dorm, which defeated the to show the faculty the problemswith
The, student-,bdy a o fiilyrprsne t-h aut class sizes can be assumed to originate With the amount of energy we expend purpose of making parietals more the new parietal system, and makemeeting where th new polcy was rtified, nd whilestudent at some level with efforts to cut costs; running circles to utilize the opportu- accessible since house counselors are sure our voice is heard. Next Tuesdacouni was give an-putnt ohl omaplcmn f most likely in this case, the adminis- nities around us, I implore all to let it not always in the dorm to grant per- there will be a rally on the st~p oft-coun I' suggestpionsweenltted ormisae woithoutatheir trato hafuiletisbsmpy eknntatacfcngnteaad mission. If students could have open Sam Phil during the all-schoold-ree

- notiicatio or cosinst. ateed6cscrewth~ter slimming the overall size of the facul- emic front will not be tolerated. door parietals only when the house period (10:20). Every student should
If-the studentsare-expected-to be a art-of the Andover con- t. - Considering such prodigious effort counselor was there, why wouldn't be there. You are invited to share, yourmunitylien thy shoud be alowed t have- ignifiant inpt intoThis comes perhaps in anticipation on our part isn't it only fair that the they just have a closed door parietal? own views, and hear the ideas of 9th-the polIcy m~kng--process.' - his espeacially holds true when -a of an upcoming decrease in the size of administration do its'best to protect us, Mr. Carter's proposal was very differ- ers.-policy a-integral to s~tudent esidential life as the parietal policy the student body- but in the meani- and provide for our overall academic ent from Student Council's n that it We won't be able to accomplishis in 4q_ rin Ifind-it hard-to believe that I am an important part time, is that fair to those of us who growth? In the weeks ahead, I urge only allowed closed door parietals dur- antigi h tuetbd os'of the ,ommunity when neither myself nor my representatives attend present-day Andover? Of any and all in decision-making circles ing the Senior year. show a real concern for the policyare sdrlously consulted abouitthe formation of a policy central to course not. We deserve the same to address this issue in a public forum, The two proposals co-existed until changes. Students, I urge -you all tomylfe--- small-class atmosphere that defines and at least attempt to alleviate the May 21, 1996. On that day the faculty wokitthSudnCucla e

- Many ~tudnts felas ffthey have been sideswiped and'ma- this acdmic atniosphere for many of "classroom crunch." We as students was supposcd to vote on the two pro- strive for a parietal policy that is fair
nipulated- by'- under' the'-table tactics which have radically us. To most, classes of manageable deserve as much. posals. However, Student Council adttrcoizsurmturity.,
, changed their abilty,`to form'relationships ith members of the
opposite sex., One student remarked that the faculty intentional-
ly voted on the 1policy- when school was not in session in order to
prevent any sort o ngtv akaho otl epne

Uderstandeby stu dents are upset, their private-lives have been ~u y o h
eprIvatized without reasoning or notification unfti the policy was -

sat in stone.,
ItCWIII become harder and harder-In the future for Andover to - ~~system. ground for underclassmen before they your cluster's faithful in Siberia. Tellclaim that hey~ teach thair -studnts- to thik criticall When theyby Marc Hsvd Some people are stuck on their go on to be school presidents, club your dorm representative tha youmake policy changes without, considering their thoughts or even protractedrot belief thatestudenttu govern-v headsaand othertprominentnpositions.ns wantna neweneteforothehpingnponggtable

-listening to them. , alonig with- many of my peers, feel as if we Hoisting in the illustrious orange ment at a cluster level is redundant and In the cluster councils, it's not just the or that the soda machine is broken or,have been- unfairly left out of the decision making process. Even banner bearing the three-letter code pointless. To them, I say, look, first of same three people "leading the class" better yet, call your cluster president.-If my, school doesn't feel that, sixteen- and seventeen-year olds name, "FLG," after serving its tour of all it gives people a chance to expeti- year ater year, but variety, new ideas, and tell him/her yourself. If you don;t ;,are capable of co-existing: together- temporarily behind' closed duty outside of Bartlet as a symbol of ence leadership and responsibility on a and new energy. like the cluster social functions, orga-doos5' I hop Andover would feel that those sixteen- and seven- the esprit de corps which about two smaller and less intimidating scale As the year gets rolling and people nize one yourself or make suggestions.ten-~ year oIds-were capable enough to engage- in debate and hundred people call home, I began to than the entire school, Second, it dis- start getting busy, I can only say that Clusters are what yu make of, themdiscsin regarding their, intimate, lives, elawr.es o'eogn.Ti perses leadership to every dorm, even you look upon your cluster as a place and without you putting, the effQrt in, 
feelin somehw neve reall made t thos liffl hues tucked away in odd where you belong. Take fifteen mini all the time and energy spentbj yu 

- ,-, ,- - - - - , - -, - - -- -- - ~~~SG across to me four years ago in the corner's of campus. Also, let them not utes and go to the munch at the cluster cluste ofiil scmltl oth-
admissions information session. Ifogttaitereasotofaring da'shu. Come out and cheer on less. -

remember some parent asking, in their
most inquisitive voice, "how do you 'A" 

keep formn getting lost in such a bigO verrated E- M ail m~~~~~~~~~ig about campus maps. The admis- J
sions per-son anxiously jumped into a

my sister's name is Serena and she clichad shpeel about how the school (by Lisa Hsu attends Cornell in Rome, but not a was divided up into six units called yk
piece of that information is in her E- clusters. P eP sS l s

E-mail is supposedly a wonderful mail address, although I can under- Well, it took four years to for me to Flipside- tude is very discouraging to me, words only drive you fur-ther intojfren thing. Apparently, I can communicate stand why people wouldn't want their put it all together. A cluster is more by Sacha Kuo & Julia Magnus -because I feel that all these students zy. Students feel like they will disap-
with my sister in Rome from, PA in physical information known to the than an italicized margin note in the are selling themselves short. Why point their parents horribly if they-gei 
just the amount of time it takes to world considering there are a lot of catalog, it is a society, a settlement, a The college frenzy for Seniors can't we just be content with who we into anything less than a prestliiusmake a phone call, crazy people out there. Maybe it's colony, even a, I hate to slaughter the continues.., are without position grubbing? Isn't Ivy. Students convince themselves thatUnfortunately, I am almost entirely because I'm so used to word associa- word anymore, "community." Tobro ah sepeso, cleeaoteuainfrtesk fayhn esta nIyi orl 
computer handicapped, and aside from tions. I like to relate my friend's The layman outsider or newcome yeeshk! The college crush is most def- learning? I know people who would go their time: College counselors 71o abeing able to use word processing addresses with their personalities. Like maight be wooed into thinking the clus- initely not the coolest thing about my to -such an extreme that they would good job in soothing studens~ andapplications, the computer is of no use Priscilla, she has a slight accent ters are like schools at a university, Anoee+prec.Irmme o aeu newtr aktwaigi rvn htteeaeshosbyond-to me. The one time I tried to hook-up because she comes from Taiwan, and I Aneatdandsoaeowtvolete m liehane re mer n w heard or uderwemr skeat eting Ha rvigard Yalee and Prino ons 
my modem to my computer, my find it extremely difficult to pronounce football games to bring the student thie read orcollege.har intor colee. Ior think e ta ut is tiotnt Howvr, de a theincsssu
mouse froze, and every thing I did ren- her street name, Montgomery, without body together. Of course, closer exam- Hwsrnei sta n hn a o st eebrta ewl l e neteIyattd otnistdered a most annoying beep that all f a Southern twang to it. Useful, isn't it? ination shows otherwise, sow etietransform i thoe qualitya o to oleemTeri noa ee tol lip evadte Iand itufectu s clossmy floormates could hear. Currently, there PAo ffcivlytrnfostu-qultyof ino olee.Thr i n nedt fip pevdean ifetou cas.my flornites culd ear. urretly, hereare to st- Okay, so once this new kid realizes life into a rat race of sorts. The sum of out just because you do not happen to REMEMBER THAT THERE.,AREYet it seems that most people dents that I know of in the compute that it's all one school, how do you get oreitnenwtasae noa b h edo ihencusadyu OHRGETSHOS U
agree with the advantages of electron- lab trying desperately to pass the -E- him to realize that clusters are what high school tanscript and the number are not a varsity athlete with a 6.0 to THERE! It is not the end of the world
ic mail. Why else would all of my mail qualing test," the questions make this school great? How do you of leadership positions we hold, boot. if you do not go to Harvard! ,

fr 4iends give me their on-line address- from which are'- taken from the get everyone else to feel that rousing College is held over our heads like Though I don't know anyone who Which is very true. However, it ises? True, it is faster and easier than telecommunications book circulated in wameand fuy av fe preligta nlyda some large heavy thing, a 3 in science doesn't look down on this kind of a humbling experience where- being-tdiously writing out a letter (unless- your mailboxes. When I asked one wetee adu aeepnne? culd send it tumbling, crushing mentality with contempt, I have also good among the great just isntgoyou cn't tpe) nd fodingthat ette whatshe tough of te imortane of That's what has been lurking on my contgd
Y~u can't VAX) and folding that letter mind fortthegpastfweek.iAsoatcluster u everything we'veeevereworkedrfor.forIf" yetyto meeteatsinglegpersonowhohisis enough..Butthowwissittpossibleetoso it will fit in an envelope, and seal- E-mail, it was "fun, but unnecessary" preident, thee kist ofek thns ten to I don't get into [fill in college of your completely free from it. It has been assess an individual's intelligence, dil-

ingteevlpadpsigte ad h eti hr, uzigyuo bother me more than usual. choice], I'll kill myself," seems to be considered for so long and by so many ligence, and potential b itnstarmp you bought from the post office, your knowledge of "good" conduct Cluster spirit, rah rah rah. the creed of many of PA's finest and to be an ultimately self-injurous type 'through sheets of paper? There-really
ajd writing the address, and putting on-line and passing it with at least 15 Somehow I don't think pompoms i~ brightest. - Mediocrity (otherwise of mindset that few people take the isn't a more perfect way to -dio it, ,the finished package into a slot, of 20 correct allows you a virtually th ih prah h naos known as insufficient qualifications time to re-evalutate it. Having college thuh ow hvoke n- mind
ffwever, the exercise is good for you. free account and access to wb sites on CLUSTAH (soccer) no doubtedly for admission to one's first choice) is as the motive for participating in club that a college rejection does not trans-
Personally, I prefer getting that enve- the Internet and the World Wide Web. reigns as king of cluster spirit builders, not an option. With certain death as the activities may not be the best reason to late into, "You're dumb, g some-lope in my mailbox. That way, every- Yes, electronic communication' is dn nt n emokwt h nyatraie h enn flf eoeivle u tcudla o weees. Ione in W knows that someone cares extremely helpful, and I would defi- buliguiyadtawr ihte ol lentvtemann flf eoeivle u tcudla o weees.about me!-nitely ge an accout as soonas possi-slight side effects of minor spinal dam- becomes abruptly clear. Our lives are real interest that might not have been - I think hat e key thing to remem- about me! nitely get an account as soon as P055k age and permanent scars. But some- no longer controlled by personal deci- discovered btherwise. Also, the privi- ber is that we are all incredible Te7 1e
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Plattsburg: Festival of Phish N i on ep nRoci
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jve'u eso ci

by Chris McNulty while, at a Neil Young concert you
PHILLPIAN TAFF RITERfind yourself clenching your teeth.'' ~ 
PHI.LIIA STFFWRIEREvery once in a while you turn to look . ~ 

at the person next to, you, who is in a
As an fan nowsbuyin a N i ilair state, and manage to croak out

- Youn albu is a gambe. Afer ~' a "Holy...!" These odd, brutish char-
Young is the only artist who has ever atrsisrsl rmterweeg , " 

had his record company file a charge whc s neseda ei on
against him for releasig "unrepresen- wce i lhed foun a Neil Young
tative material." In other words, dur- cnetmr noal hnalohr
ing the 1980s, Neil Young was not because a Neil Young performance is
writing Neil Young records. His cor-m- r nes hnsy nE

Inteadfewing seons hicha ould. Clapton, Phish, Pink Floyd or even
Instad f witig sngswhih wuld Rolling Stones performance. It may

race up the charts, Young has released h adt eiv httesm a
groundbreaking (though critical and wowoe'er fGl'cnms ~'
commercial flops) oddities which mrieacodbtrthnM k

Lead singer/guitarist, Trey Anastusio speaking with Photo/ File influenced today's "alternative" music Jagger, but at the first chords of 'Hey
guest vocalists Ben and Jerry like no other artist.

the bnd. y th tim theorchstra Now in the mid-nineties, Neil Hey, My My' the audience succumbs
by A. Zuerner & J. Casparriello wnthas d.By g adthe phans thad orhta Young seems to have returned to the toLaya soro ouc iaro then

PHILLIPLAN STAFF WRITERS wstruhadhepnsadad formula of his late seventies glory yRoo' oes notucme clo t_____________________________ their share of ethnic foods offered by HigaetlluBrknA rowan Iom firs augt NoelYoung ton ue
the Clifford Ball Village, one and all ISlts luBoe ro n is agtNi on nJn

For all the Phish phans who were had found their way as close to the subsequent tour resound with a raw- 23rd, in a town near Cologne, Th kstteopnftiastigodsasfrte Pho/CMcuy

bumme whenthey eard hat te stae or e jubotro scren as ossi- ne sia hs otssbeen 7 produc eby Germany, called Duren. He was head- Neil Young and Crazy Horse show were easy to obtain
group's extended tour would be taking ble as they prepared for the next set. anoesnehscasc17 ees, lining an open air rock festival which aosi ewih gvsfn les)adcoe hi eua e
place, in Europe (and that Phish was The second set brought with it Rust Never Sleeps. Part of the reason also included the bearded Texan trio a ~ 

only'akingsix stops in the States), even more sideshows, such as a sur- must be attributed to his reunion with ZZTop. I had not seen Neil Young in chance to catch their breath, consisted with an epic version of 'Likea
only'vasth mai gretraiainta rz oshsln iebcu of 'The Needle and the Damage Hurricane (American Stars and Bars').

there~wasthe geat ealiztionthat prise appearance by Ben and Jerry dut r az oshsln iebcu about three years, and having ZZ Top
catching just one show was very nec- ing the chorus of 'Brother,' a song that band. Although Young has worked aopngacwsandedous Done,' a song, which warns of the Young's two encores consisted of a
essary,: The U.S. leg reached its climax has not been heard in concert since with Crazy Horse multiple times over I managed to be one of the first one- drug which killed former Crazy Horse new song, Our Town,' and the fan
on August 16th and 17th in the sparse- 1993. 'Run Like an Antelope' show- the last fifteen years, their work hudeorstrugtegaan member Danny Whitten, and 'Sugar favorite, 'Sedan Delivery.' Perhaps
ly populated town of Plattsburgh, mn cased a cicslk rope acrobat that together has often seemed to be anoth- sic h eu a notorfsi Mountain,' a song about his childhood the best song of the night was 'Cortez
upstate New York. Phish phans turned twirled through the air leading the er Neil Young experimentation ses- home in Ontario. the Killer,' originally banned in

-the aadndAir Force base into crowd through yet another marathon Sion. 1987's Life album (now unavail- val, thereclued wereAnohnoSpaseats.f Becauserleae ofia
New York's fifth largest city with ~~~~~~~~~~~~this good fortune, I staked out my ter- Ch~sicue Rl Aohr San f fth 95rlaeZra

Nces f York's fifthareset city ths jam. All too soon came another set able in the U.S.) for instance, instead ritory about twenty feet in front of cen- offmterus aneve Sleepontstw abumhe stin ot'Te Loner ai shobng fromd
acre of entson hrd cmentfor hose break and the final set of the show was of containing the rough edges of teog.fna ene as, pevrSedctab Rok in Yong' 196 sTel tiLo e bt a lbugfrm

who couldn't fit on the designated on its way. Young's best work, sounded over-pro- An English band called the fina TencFreews Worldctfrom his1989 Notably lackin atl tis coet asm
grassy. -camping areas. The Friday After little more than an hour, the duced and at times, downright bland. Ieelr aeot iste ur n TeFe ol'fo i 99 Ntal akn tti ocr a

nihncnmer ttrc e t 5,0 0 0voe well known drum beat of 'Wilson' And while 1990's Ragged Glory gen- dered the stage to ZZ Top. After ZZ reo abm Rckn nT ee World' or a sin-
phansa numer whch grw to 2,000 prepared the crowd for the culmina- uinely rocked, 1994 brought Sleeps e On August 22nd, I saw Neil gle song off of the Tonight's the Night
on Sturdy, mkingit te lagestcon- tion of the weekend. 'Tweezer' was With Angels, an album about the sor- Tp h relo etn pte~ Young again at Great Woods in album Despite these shortconmings,

cert fi~Norh America his year. mre fun tha ever as th phans rowand regret hich Youngfelt after ornYoungzad HCrazy Horeabegan.CI
Ice~rt ed4t byera laqueanrin a mwtce frestylnevsers andth sbnw Kr ans sdrgrtwicde tookel abottsxrgysal anhurt Mansfield, Mass. It was a last-minute Neil and the Horse played tighter and

deceased air mail pilot, the band boarchd eshwtesirsf n tnw Burtoken' Arosuinalyadete.t haul out the slew of amplifiers, guitars, vetrand my companions and I more enthusiastically then they had in
namehe ventthe liffod Bal. Te giantics tramowie onheirther sid tof th enp guitar cruning whichn antnognwioh orbn were lucky enough to obtain seat tick- Germany, and played a spectacular

named ~~~~~he event the Clifford Ball. The andembrs equred Thn i waasow- ets(asoppsedtocittngonehefawn conertandriiil

lqhe inthed Mor.ll af flg"eno the stage. After the set had come to a makes Young and Crazy Horse a joy time. lookin atyom bineevis in scrrens stil inge tog.fty H is ong ois
light'in he wrld o fliht."Even close with 'Tweezer Reprise,' the to listen to. "Technically, me and my Horsea embgtleiio cres tl ge tofg fiy Nroeil owi
withot knoledg of tis fct, i was phans watched as an airplane with band aren't the best," said Young in a NelYugadCayinstead of watching the stage). The albun4 contains some of his best, most

obvious that flight was the theme of wnstpe wihabaigwie rctitrvw,"uinemsoeo- greeted the eager crowd of about five
the f~iival. t all imes, ne coud wflam soared anw lipdtsThy tin w'e o ibll"laizniurrse touad turnwih'DwiBtheeemgacrascntmorreflneegieimtrilinoeradea,

look ii0'and see either a glider soaring Anastasio returned to sing and tell the then, that the band is at its peak when River (Everbody Knows This Is s J ewelnwhc he ansfped.d t hn Brkn aro touwhre hast bee
throu'gh' the air or other various planes story of 'Harpua' and bid farewell to on tour. Nowhere') , then rolled into a rendi- Asoncr ermanyeath Mansld'(i themphock Inemt hae her most of
'trailing random messages of nonsense the crowd. A ieNi on efrac s tion of one of his in-concert favorites, cnetfaue Hato od hs terc eeoh aeete uto
and fun. Aftve ei Yohd dronndceis Powderfinger (Rust Never Sleeps'). only number one hit) and 'Long May turned to self mockery as a means of

Afer a te concerts ad ened, something whc sdfiutto You Run,' a song written with Stephen success, Neil Young has shown that
Besides flight, another theme thathic is iffiult Without pausing he sampled off of the C

Besies fight anoher hemethat the phans could look back on a posi- describe or comprehend unless you tesilunlaedBonArwby Stills. Young anid Crazy Horse opened one can indeed grow old without
was apparent throughout the weekend tive weekend, with only one death (Of have been to one yourself. Unlike playng Big Tme,'e Bokne ofrhis bs with 'Hey Hey My My (Rust Never growing soft.
was -the unity of the "village." The natural causes) one marriage (in the most other rock performances, where plyn 'BgTmoeofhsbt
crowd created a community that could Clifford BalI Village) and many new you would kind of dance around in songs in years. Young and Crazy .

depend on one another for all their finspssrtobrede at uretadsnglngncina Horse played 15 songs over the course Alf Fii'I tT A
weeendnees.Onecoud indevey- future Phish shows. yof about two hours. Neil's solon W n e 17'u'glk A lt " 1

j. thing from food to clothes, or even _________________________________________________
daytime entertainment -being offered
by other phans. Entertainment rangedBo nef'7R wsT reAt naie lbm
from drum circles to disco dances
complete with a disco ball in a 'VW bAneBu ufSmith songs, with no new approaches, However, many of the songs are
bus. K by PILAn BouF RTef but then, why should she try some- strangely catchy, especially the insis- stage presence. A collector of natural

EVen stripped of all the fancy PILIASTFWRERthing new? tent 'This Is Not A Photograph,' the by Courtney GadsdenfarcanfokrftOetavs
sideshows, Phish phans were mesmer- H es- Of course, Patti Smith is not the more melodic title track Peking SEVENTH PAGE EDITOR farc pefrancesol clofthei Odaamsh

ized by 'th concert iself. Fridy nights.s only contributor on Horses. She's sup- Spring, and 'Dumbells.' Keeping inhedsavan godfrea
started' off on a mellow note with the Patti Smith ported by some very good musicians, mind that this is all from studio ses- Thanks to generous co-sponsoning chrsSewok ,adtocet 

sunh sl shiningSy andilr tong Sex Pistol Johnny Rotten has been such as John Cale and Tom Verlaine. sions unreleased during Burma's exis- by the student activities office and the comfortable setting in which the audi-
such Tas 'Divided Sky' andmplathtub about Patti Smith lately, Anyway, I'd say that 'Gloria,' tence, it's more than solid. music departmifent, folk artist Odetta guewl aetemotejybels

Gin' warmning up the crowd. By the coliing ' soleuwrl 'Birdland,' and 'Land' (especially will be performing at Phillips ecewlhaeteosenybe -
second set the sun had disappeared and caln hrat, "soild " upwadlyh 'Lad)aethe stadout tracks here. No Aloha Acdm hsweekend, one of many tening experience. She often bums
the baid eased into a line-up of moieortcho"ubiheohpLn')aeercaey hsincense and engages her audience in

acoutic ongsnot amilar t man in whole thing by packaging it all in Also very good is the bonus track, a Do oprconcerts that have spanned her forty covrain
acthecd h songs W amlaste, mani poetry and art." Whatever, live cover of 'My Generation,' that has Collage is the art form of the twen- year old career. covatognae. i e or iy
and crawnsong' soothe 'ate, phaska Quick recap: Patti Smith, after a a special immediacy: This was the tieth century, or so says Picasso, Doc Odetta is most famous for her Adetta u spends i oNtw Yok time.i

they aticiptdtefnlse as few genius albums in the mid-seven- album that inspired Michael Stipe to Hopper definitely is a sort of collage- versatile voice, folk and gospel reper- teWsigoDC ra h a
the -aticpatd te ina sejam. Tis ties (Horses, Radio Ethiopia, Easter), try songwriting. call it early-nineties pop-punk stew. toire," a sound that has been heard theain tobnefi fo rea the ollor

rare 6asion of a third set opened up *dadFred "Sonic"t Smithh oflkMC5
with the reggae beat of 'Makisupa ard apered oito Sbriah f most Peking Spring This is my kind and gentle way of say- across the United States and in vanious Society of Greater Washington, made

Poliema'ad ededwit alimc of the diapeitsuxcepigfo 198ost Mission of Burmah ing that originality is not Doc foreign countries, such as Japan and reua apaans'_t th
of the eighties, excepting 1988's ~~Hopper's strong suit. Although, to be Israel. Odetta has also contributed her Smihoin h eneyCne n

'Harry Hood' complimented with an mtsnateKneyCne n
exploson offirewrks tat evn the reputedly dull Dream Of Life. Mission of Burma has become fair, 'I am judging them on Aloha, their considerable talent to several ballets, theWlTrp;adcnirsteFk

band couldn't help but watch. Now she's back with Gone Again, somewhat of a legend, especially 1993 album on Ringing Ear Records. symphony orchestras, and Canadian Music Archives at the Library of
Although it was the end of the set, which 1 will not be reviewing. It's around their native Boston. The group Maybe they've artistically matured stage productions(The Crucible, Tile Congress to be her special concern. In
Phish,'was summoned back for an reviewed all over the place, and isn't has been known to spawn statements since then. Effects of Gammna Rays on Man in the 1994, the capitol's World Folk Music
encora~by the sea of twinkling lighters supposed to be as good as her seven- such as "the Boston music scene in the Doc Hopper is a local group that Moon Marigolds). Yet Odetta con- Association presented Odetta with
and desperate cries from the crowd. ties stuff anyway. So, I'm reviewing mid-'90s is comprised of two kinds of just keeps bringing to mind compar- fides that her " favorite kind of audi- their first ever Lifetime Achievement
The, bfid said good nighti with the the recently reissuedlremastered people: those who got to see Mission isons likening them to a less quirky ence is college kids ... [she] feel[s that] Awvard.
sweet ound of 'Amazing Grace.' Horses. of Burma and those who didn't." It's Mr. T Experience (a good band, by the their listening muscle needs develop- Odetta is also a familiar figure in

Despit lack f slee, on Sturday The first time I histened to Horses, near heretical to say anything negative way), or a smarter Green Day (sorry). ment." the Southern California area, as a per-
night the phans were excited for three I popped it into my stereo, listened for about them. So, do they deserve all Virtually every riff and melody sends Despite a self-confessed distrust of former at UCLA and at the centennial
more set ofterfvrtue.Ltl about five minutes, thought it was OK, this post mortem veneration? Maybe. me scrambling through my mind, "ognztosadtei edr, eertin o h . .Zo

didte nwte adhdmn and went downstairs to make break- To fill you in, Mission of Burma, knowing that I've heard it before, try- Odetta's music tends to focus on the Cathedral, which founded the
more i!rprises in store. After the first fast. When I came back, the seventh was an "avant-punk-melody-crunch" ing to place it. Doc Hopper doesn't positive aspects of life. In the past, NAACP.
set, Phish introduced the Clifford Ball track, a nine-minute trilogy called (no, I can't claim credit for the phrase) even borrow in an interesting way as Janis Joplin and Bob Dylan have both Odetta's performance will take~

Orch~Sra. Th phanssurpriingly 'Land' was playing. I listened, and, band from Boston that existed roughly some do (Beck, for example). nmdOet steisiainta lc nGog ahntnHls
aprecite thssto lsiacrs soon enough, I decided that this was, between 1979 and 1982, when most of Of course, they don't really care drvChmtwrsfl ui;se Tn har nFia, Spebr

such 'Fieid'priual fe without exaggeration, one of the great- us were little children. They never about originality. They care about hsaoclabrtdwhoheflk 2.Thecnetwl ei t83 m
the conuctr exied ritslr influe est songs ever written. achieved a national breakthrough. Yet makting bouncy, fast, catchy, fun songs hsngeso schllasoran Baeth ete ok 2Tice cncetwl be purc ase for3tw do-

The songs on this album sound their fierce, technically proficient that'll have you jumping around like a -

(¶,~~~ '~~D~~~14) ~like a free person working things out sonic attack put them well above the nine year old who had way too many Se ea is f aSo .w rellow.o he rofc (inh GW.udn D)ahebx
k.X5 WUUWPIJ&.72 ~~musically. Smith sets up scenarios, average run of local garage bands. bowls of Lucky Charms. And in that

~~ ~ ~~ ''~~'~ <" ~ then lives them through her voice. I was introduced to Burma through vain they're quite successful. ________________________________

-, ~~~~~~~~~This all sounds a little abstract, but the 'That's When I Reach For My 'Head Over Heels,' with its happy
results are incredibly vibrant and Revolver,' a great, spare, corrosive lI'1 handclaps, and 'Virginia Slim' are

entrancing. Smith's lyrics and voice anthem that is one of their two signa- th acist vroe ly hi
are the essentials. The lyrics lean ture songs (the other being 'Academy instruments just fine, and does their C Ne ENork ain

towards confessional poetry, but Fight Song'). So I ran out to buy their part in keeping momentum up.
they're good enough never to sound CD; and shockingly, I was unable to Chris Pierce and Scott Thibeau 53 S6E EN1ERKN CnRJnaj

-: . self~~~-indulgent. dviofte find any of their main body of work in have unobjectionable voices. There' aEW
They're aboueydvi fte any of the usually well-stocked record punky, ultra-speed version of

knee-jerk irony that one sort of comes stores of Harvard Square. 'Homeward Bound' (god knows why),
to expect from living in the mid- There exists, or so I've been told, a with altered lyrics, such as "Every -

nineties. A prime example is, very long CD that includes all of their day's an endless stream of donut shops 
Pavement's god-awful, WFNX-type early-80s releases on the Ace Of and bad fanzines." Then there's the
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~~T~ii~the cV~~4~hone 'th e off dice01 ofmmunkti 0h jirecord; xfyu ine ~msigonorempta~.qkbUCtSf t;i

ABBOT, ANNE S. 6540 CHEN, CHRISTOPHER P. 6619 DOUGHERTY, ERIN C. 6788 HALL, BENJAMIN W. 2763
ABREU, DAISY Y. 6751 CHEN, DANIEL F. 2514 DOUGLAS, CANDACE N. 6941 HALSEY, COMFORT E. 2679

ACCOMANDO, JUSTIN P. 2736 CHEN, JOHN B. 2656 DOWD, SHIRLIE A. 6239 HAMILTON, W. BARRETT 6657

ACCOMANDO, K. AYNSLIE 2565 CHEN, P0-YUAN 6571 DOYKOS, BERNADETTE 2710 HAMMERSHAIMB, ELVIRA 6682

ACKERMAN, AVRA G. 6471 CHENG, BEVERLEY K. 6251 - DOYLE, ETHAN E. 6053 HAMMOND, INGRID C. H. 6358

ADAIME, LUIS F. 6551 CHENG, CASSANDRA S. 6447 DRAPER, DANIELLE C. 2727 HANAOKA, MEMI 6630

ADAMS, ELIZABETH C. 6593 ~CHERLYAN, DANNY G. 6446 DRESSER, H]LLARY K. 2728 HRANKLO .67
ADAMS, H. DAN, III 6408 CHERNOFF, BRIAN A. 6273 DUNDAS, DEYSIA L. 6108 HARMELING, ASHLEY A. 2687

ADAMS, JEREMY S. 2555 CHEUNG, JENNIFER H. W. 6839 DUNN, EDWARD W. 6651 HARMEL ING, TAYLOR 0. 2680

ADDISON, DANNY D. 6586 CHII, MICHAEL Y. 6275 DUNWELL, KRYSTLE L. 6787HAISNCYETH.61
AFZAL, ASNA 6435 CHILDS, CHARLES N. 6623 DUPLICHAN, S. DAWN 6316 HARSHAWAT, ISH 6051

AGARWAL, ROOPALI 2625 CHIN, ANDREW M. 6488 DURKIN, THOMAS J., Jr. 2813 HREMCALD.6694
AGUDELO, JUAN C. 2722 CHIN, FIONA C. 6122 DWARAKANATH, MAYA 2729 HARVEY, NATALIE C. 60

AIELLO, ALISON G. 2603 CHISHOLM, JOSEPH P. 6232 DWYER, ANGUS W. 6832 HASKELL, S. TRUMBLE, IV 6415

AISENBERG, JOSHUA B. 6410 CHITANI, HARUKI 6865 DYER, SAMUEL J. 6112 HATTEMER-HIGGINS, IDA 6757

AJOSE, OLUBUNMI A. 6189 CHITANI, YUKO 6149 DZABA, ANTHONY F. 6542 HAWKINS, ANNE E. 6422

AKADE, AIMIONOIZOMO 0. 6068 CHIUNGOS, DEAN C. 2557 EAKIN, NATALIE F. 6314 HAYES, MEGAN R. 2539

AKOR, CHRYSTAL L. 6560 CHO, EDWARD J. 6371 EDELSTEIN, SARI L. 6801 HEAD, C. BETH 6635
ALBARICO, AURORA M. 6632 CHEI .62 DADNN .6723 HEDSTROM, ELIZABETH A. 2682

ALEMANY-FLOS, JULIA 6291 CHO, EUGENE H. 6373 ELLIS, JAMES R. 6231 HEDSTROM, MATTHEW P. 2762

AL SAUD, BADER B. S. 6248 CHOI, CHRISTINE L. 6143 ELLIS, JESSICA K. 2516 HEGEDUS, ASHLEIGH H. 2509

ALTEMUS, ERIN C. 6436 CHONG, ERICA A. 6554 ELWORTHY, BRIAN R. 2624 HEIGHINGTON, BRIAN A. 2632

ANDERMAN, TODD D.C. 6264 CHOU, SIMON Y. 2552 ELWORTHY, KELLY-JEAN 2596 HEILMANN, NIELS H. 6732

ANDERSON, ELIZABETH G. 6578 CHOW, VALERIE Y-H. 6645 EMERY, KEVIN E. 6418 HEINEGG, ALEXANDRA S. 6349

ANKELES, DANIEL J. 6661 CHRISTODOULO, PETER G. 6597 ENGLISH, CARRIE E. 2566 HELLER, LINDSEY C. 6893

ANTONACCIO, SAMPHAN J. 2604 CHRISTODOULO: THAYER S. 6895 ERCOLINI, MICHAEL J. 2631 HELLMANN, JESSICA B. 2684

ARBABI, KASSIA M. 6775 CHRISTOPHER, KWESI A. 6182 ERKELENS, JAN J. D. 6409 HELLMANN, LINDSEY R. 2751

ARNO, SCOTT T. 6824 CHRYSSANTHOU, ALEXI D. 6306 ESCAMILLE, JOAQUIN C. 6365 HEMOND, ELIZABETH M. 6714

ARRINGTON, JUNE 6194 CHU, JAMES S. 2614 ESPIN, ERICK 6543 HENDELMAN, DOMENIQUE 6383

AVERY, KYRIC T. 6953 -CHU.ANG, IVY 6603 EVANS, COLLIN T. 6279 HENDERSON, ANDREW S. 2517

AVERY, TALISER R. 6559 CHUN, MAUREEN 6272 FALCO, MAT1THEW J. 6741 HENDERSON, PAMELA K. 6772

BABATUNDE, OLADAPO M. 6151 CHUNG, MISUN I. 6134 FALCONE, CHRISTOPHER G. 6417 HENDREE, WILLIAM S. 6429 

BACARIZA, JON-PAUL 6142 CHUJNG, SOOYUN R. 6909 FALLON, BRIDGET C. 2730 HERBST, NATHANIEL B. 6892

BAER, ERIC W. 6312 CIMINO, DOMENTCK B. 6695 FARSON, BRETT D). 6636 HERMOSA, ABBI V. 2746

BAHRENBURG, GENEVIEVE B. 6185 -CLARK, BRIAN T. 6060 FAULK, BRIAN D. 2709 HERSCH, JEREMY L. 6218

BAIN, RACHEL L. 2719 CLARK, CHRISTOPHER D, 6382 FAY, BIANA 2651 HERZOG, JEFFREY 0. 6432

BAKRIE, A. ARDIANSYAH 6227 CLINE, KEVIN C. 2558 FAY, JUJSTIN T. 2664 HETHERINGTON, NATHAN 6883

BALDWIN, DREW P. 6160 CLINKENBEARD, ELIZABETH 2615 FELT, JUSTIN E. 6309 HIBI, CHRISTOPHER Y. 6689

BALLARD-PERRIN, KIMBERLY 2662 CLOONAN, CHRISTINE M. 2616 FENDER, KERRY A. 6308 HICKS, KELLY H. ,6676
BALLEER, ALMUT 6202 CODY, MICHAEL R. 2551 FERRANTI, ALLISON S. 2731 HIGGINS, LARISSA N. 6247

BANDY, JUSTIN V. 6346 COFFEY, CLAIRE M. 6719 FERRARO, CLARE F. 6228 HILL, CASEY F. 6290

BANKS, ALISON K. 6062 COGLIANO, JOHN P. 2560 FILLIPON, RYAN L. 2646 HILLEY, BRENDAN S. 6641

BARENSFELD, MARY E. 6103 COHEN, JENNIFER R. 6804 FILMER, COURTNEY I. 6063 HO, VANESSA P. 2633

BARNARD, IAN T. 6652 COLE, HANNAH J. 2666 FINCH, CHARLES B., III 6614 HODGSON, THOMAS 5. 2815

BARNDOLLAR, GELMAN C. -6209 COLE, PIERCE T. 6490 FINOCCHIARO, GINA M. 2671 HOFFMAN, BRENDAN S. 6262

BARON, ANDREW S. 2553 COLEMAN, ABIGAIL R. 6767 FISHER, IAN R. 6531 HOFFMAN, JONATHAN T. 6238

BARRY, HEATHER E. 2605 COLLAMORE, HEATHER M. 2807 FISHER, JONATHAN B. 6397 HOGAN, RICHARD T. 6535

BARTLETT, ANNE H. 6684 COLLINS, EMILY W. 2670 FITCH, MARY-MARGARET 6753 HOJAT, ROD A. 6153

BASSETT, JENNIFER S. 6340 COLLINS, NICHOLAS W. 2617 FITZGERALD, KIERAN 6171 HOLMES, DAVID B. 2634

BAYLISS, JARRETT C. 6911 CONNOLLY, STEPHANIE M. 6465 FITZGERALD, LAURA M. 2800 HOLMES, NATHAN A. 6826

BEASLEY, ANDREW G. 6076 CONNORS, KATE E. 6154 FITZGERALD, SEAN P. 2783 HOLMES, ROBERT L. 6428

BECOTTE, JASON A. 2515 CONNORS, MARISA K. 6199 FITZPATRICK, ERIN K. 2568 HONG, GRACE 6099

BEEBE, KATHERINE B. 6565 CONSTANTINE, DAVID N- 2503 FITZPATRICK, HILLARY J. 2650 HONG, MICHAEL S. 6848

BEELER, JOSHUA W. 6643 CONTARINO, JESSICA A. 2618 FLATHER, FREDERICK 6884 HOOPES, LINDSAY B. 6271

BELL, JULIA M. 6393 CONTRERAS-GOULD, PAIGE M. 6087 FLEET, JULIA A. 2733 HORNE, TIFFANY R. 2574 

BELLO, LUIS 6313 CONVERY, NICOLE Y. 6489 FLEMING, LIAM J. M. 6339 HORNER, JOHN M. 6461

BELL-THOMSON, PATRICIA J. 6244 COOK, BRIDGET R. 6363 FLOUTON, EMILY S. 2673 HOROWITZ, JAMES M. 6265

BEMAN, MARY A. 6305 COOK, KRISTIN M. 6648 FLYNN, PAUL N. 6294 HOWE, ALEXIS A. 6225

BERARD, GREG W. 6509 COOLIDGE, R. DAVID 6459 FOEGER, NICHOLAS C. 6768 HOWELL, LIBERTY E. 6184

BERARDI, EUGENE J., III 6738 COOPER, ANNA R. 6221 FORELLE, CHARLES C. 6355 H1RDY, C. ALEXANDRA 6220

BERG, ADAM M. 6348 COOPER, CONOR G. 2619 FORRISTALL, SARA K. 6901 HSU, ANDREW R. 6707

BERGER, MIRIAM E. 6656 COPPOLINCO, SERA J. 2667 FORTNER, MICHAEL J. 6197 HSU, DOUGLAS J., 2518

BERGREN, DIANA L. 6766 CORBIN, SARAH E. 6180 FOWLER, NATHANIEL M. 6609 HSU, LISA 6282

BERMAN, JACOB S. 2554 CORLISS, LAURA A. 2655 FRANCISCO, ANGELA L. 6144 HUANG, !-L. KAY 2636

BERNARD, ANNE W. 2819 CORREIA, ELLEN I. 6329 FRASER, PRISCILLA M. L. 6440 HUANG, PRISCILLA 6208

aERNARD, LINDSEY M. 2607 CORWITH, KATHERINE T. 6298 FRECHETTE, ZACHARY T. 6837 HUANG, YEECHIN K. 2637
BERRIGAN, CAITLIN E. 6712 COSTANTINO, M. JOHN, Jr. 6386 FREEDBERG, AMY B. 2578 HUDNER, M. RIPLEY 6119

BERRYAN, HEATHER M. 6336 COTE, SARAH W. 2806 FRIEDELL, SUSAN A. 6370 HUGO, JOHN M. 6250

BETTY, APRIL M. 2724 COTTON, ANDREW W. 2512 FRIEDLANDER, ELLIOT W. 6478 HUNG, WENDY 6117

BHAT, SOORAJ B. 6155 COTTON, ASHLEY C. 6533 FRIEDMAN, JOHN N. 6634 HUNT ,ANDREA C. 2701

BICKFORD, JENNIFER L. 6897 COUGHLIN, M. HALSEY 6133 FRUITERMAN, ERICA L. 6928 HUNT, HEATHER A. 6843

BILLY, JASON 0. 6910 COWAN, JAMES F. 2562 FRYE, NELS M. N. 6722 HUNTER, STEPHANIE M. 6246

BLACKWELL, LAVELL V. 6320 COWAN, TYLER W. 2564 FULLER, CHARLES L. 6236 HUNTOONJ). THOMAS V.,jr. 6426;

BLISS, JACLYN B. 6673 COWGILL, ELYSE J. 6055 FUSCO, JONATHAN P. 2627 HUR, ANGELA M. 6152

BLITZER, JAMES S. 6458 CRAMP, JOHN B., III 6295 GADSDEN, COURTNEY D. 6069 HURLEY, DORIAN L. 6412

B LOOM, JOSHUA M. 2545 CRAWFORD, BRISTOL J. 6808 GAIHA, GAURAV D. 6322 HUSAIN, HADI 6605

BOBEK, ELIZA J. 2786 CRAWFORD, JENNESS I. 6860 GALABURDA, JULIA 2735 HUSBANDS, SHARON N. 6613

BOLDUC, SANDRA E. 2608 CRAWFORD, ROBERT C. 6215 GALLAGHER, RYAN C. 2570 HUSTVEDT, MARK S.R. 6470

BOLING, TODD M. 2556 CR0OWLEY, KATHERINE M. 6838 GALLUZZO, LISA M. 2674 HYON, JOHN C.H. 6074 '

BONCZAR, ELIZABETH M.K. 6425 CROWLEY, RICHARD 5. 6905 GARCIA, JESSICA M. 6708 IKEDA, TAKASHI 6092

BORLAND, W. RIIVES 2548 CUNNINGHAM, JASON C. 6330 GARDNER, ABIGAIL A. 6175 IM, ANNIE P. 6240

BORROEL, MARICELLA G. 6627 CURIEL, ROSALBA 6894 GAUGHEN, PATRICK R. 6441 IMBRESCIA, JOHN M. 2535

BOURLAND, ASHLEY C. 6292 CURRIE, BROOKE M. 6166 GAVIN, JAIME L. 6649 INGRAM, EMILY Y. 6396

BOURNE, JOHN M. 6811 CURTIS, PATRICK M. 2563 GAYA, SALMA A. 6802 IOZZELLI, ADELE 6866

BOURNEUF, ANNE P. 6362 CUTLER, AARON D. 6691 GEIS, TANJA M. 6756 ISOH, CYNTHIA N. 6101

BOYLAN, COLLEEN B. 2683 DADABHAI, SUFIA S. 6796 GENTZLER, RICHARD D, III 6460 IWAKI, Y. KATHLEEN 6844

BOYLE, FLETCHER G., Jr. 6254 DAHIOD, NASEEM A. 2654 GEORGES, CHRISTOPHER D. 6765 JACKSON, JENNIFER P. 6341

BOYNTON, JOHN S., Jr. 6335 DALIS, THOMAS J. 2500 GERSTEN-BERGER, FERA 6196 JACKSON, MELISSA A. 6207

BRAMOWITZ, MELISSA D. 6495 DANDAGE, RAJ S. 2505 GHAFFARI, ALI H. 6302 JACOBS, E~THAN C. 2774

BRAMWELL, ELIZABETH B. 6954 DANISZEWSKI, JONATHAN 6576 GHORMLEY, ELIZABETH A. 6780 JACOBS, TAAIS A. 6387

BRENDZEL, HILLARY S. 6078 DARNELL, ELIZA W. 6863 GILBERT, KATHERINE S. 6760 JAFFAR, OMAR A. 6817

BRICENO, GONZALO H. 6750 DASCOLI, JUSTIN J. 2542 GIMBEL, JASON K. 6624 JAMALI, SAMAR P. 6451

BRIGHT, SARA T. 6165 DAVE, APARA R. 6501 GINSBERG, ALAN G. 2544 JAMES, CASSANDRA L. 6740

BROCK, THOMAS D. 6494 DAVILA, MARCO A. 6105 GITTEINS, MICHELLE M. 6567 JAP, BENNETT 6784

BRODHEAD, DANIEL D. -6126 DAVIS, DANIEL C. 6377 GLASS, WILLIAM J. 6284 JAROS, ROBERT G. 6283

BRODIE, ETHAN H. 6278 DAVIS, KIM L. 6591 GLENN, ELIZABETH L. 6224 JAY, ALISON M. 6445

BROMBERG, CAMPBELL W. 6549 DAWSON, CHERYL Y. 6878 GODREJ, PIROJSHA A. 6511 JOHANSON, ROBERT C. 2792

BRONSTEIN, SHAINA M. 6881 DAY, MAX 6082 GODSILL, REBECCA H. 6206 JOHANS ON, STEVEN W. 2571

BROOKS, HANNAH M. 6141 de CHOLNOKY, ERIC 5. 6281 GOEL, ARIKA 6827 JOHNSON, G. ELIZABETH L. 6808

BROUDE, MATTHEW W. -2661 DECKER, JOISAN E. 6173 GOELA, NAVEEN 2520 JOHNSON, NICHOLAS E. 6925

BROWN, DANIELLE C. 6640 DELGADO, J. ABRAHAM 6145 GOLDBERG, ERICA A. 2676 JONAS, ADAM C. 6552

BROWN, LEWIS, Jr. 6085 DELUDE, PHILIP M. 2805 GOLBERG, GILLIAN 6296 JONES, SHAINA L. 6486

BROWN, MICHAEL J., Jr. 6650 DEMBRO, MATTHEW J. 6345 GOLDEN, FAYE J-M. 6622 JORDAN, JOHN W. 6413

BROWN, MONTAGUE D. 6424 DEMISSIE, ADDISU S. 6513 GOLDHIRSH, BENJAMIN A. 6439 JORDAN, JOHN W. II 6704

BRUSH, SILLA A. 6527 DEMPSEY, JOHN N., MI 6299 GOLDSTEIN, ABBEY K. 2677 JORDAN, LAURA K. 6468

BUIA, VANESSA S. 2611 DENHAM, JAMES 5. 6502 GONZALEZ, LUIS A. 6805 JOSEPH, TIFFANY D. 6602

BULEN, JESSICA N. 6836 DENMARK, JACOB W. 6361 GOODYEAR, BRADLEY B. 6338 JOSHI, HEMANT P. - 2760

BURGOS, JOEL D. 6521 DENMARK, LISA A. 6628 GORDY, JOHN V. 6127 JOSSELYN, SARAH M. 2741

BURKE, KATHLEEN M. 2738 DENNIS, GREGORY D. 2506 GORMLEY, SEAN B. 6392 JUDGE, JESSICA L. 6497

BURKE, MEGAN M. 2612 DENT, D. ANTHONY, HI 6658 GOSK, CHELSIE H. 6908 JUNG, JIA H. 2697

BURKE-WALLACE, KATHERIN 2775 deQUADROS, NISHANT M. 6116 GOSSARD, ANDREW D. 2591 JUNGBACKER, ERIK N. 6874

BURKONS, DANIEL J. 6195 DER ANANIAN, JASON S. 2507 GOTHA, HEATHER E. 6466 JUTRAS, NATE 69

BURNES, RACHEL C. 6323 DERMODY, ALICIA B. 6769 GOTITESMAN, MICHAEL D. 6366 KAGAN, ELI S. 6453

BURRIS, MARGARET J. 6653 DESAI, MONA H. 2621 GRACE, CAROLYN L. 6747 KAGAN, MOSES J. 6406

BURROWS-OWNBEY, AUSTIN 6324 de STEFANO, STEFANO E., IV 6724 GRACE, TYLER H. 6758 KAKOULIDES, MARIA M. 6434

BURWELL, BRADLEY W. 6709 DEVELLIS, LISA B. 6090 GRACE, WHITNEY S. 6852 KAKOULIDES, SOCRATES V. 6557 -

BUTLER, ANDREW C. 6107 .DeWITT, R. TRISTAN 6178 GRAY, CHANTEL A. 6156 KALAS, MICHELLE B. 6679

CAMPBELL, ANDREA H. 2721 DeWITT, THEODORE W., III 6538 - GREEN, COURTENAY A. 6070 KALFAS, LEAH A. 6139

CAMPBELL, PENELOPE P. 6198 De YOUNG, URSULA G. 6851 GREEN, EMILY L. -6479 KALIN, MATTHEW C. 2811

-CANTRELL, MARGARET M. 6280 DIAMOND, CHRISTOPHER K. 2508 GREENBERG, REBECCA L. 6372 KAMBHU, CHAYAPAT 6098

CAPUTO, CHARLENE M. 669DIAZ, MELISSA E. 2622 GREENE, ALEXANDRA E. 6443 KANE, CHRISTOPHER M. 6888

CARLETON, FREDERICK C. 6237 DICKERSON, BRANDON M. 6721 GREENE, LUCY K. 6539 KANKANALA, NAVEEN 6572
CARPENTER, JENNIFER B. 6088 DICKSON, MARGARET E. 6891 ~GREENE, MIEGAN E. 6547 KANKANALA, PRAVEEN 6818

CARPTR_, IlFL. 260 DIETSCON, SARARE . 6505--- GEFEL-SANDERS L. C. 67427 KA ANAM, A THERINE. 2810
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KIM, L-JUG 6368 MERRf1T, PASCAL A. 6870 RABINUVI71Z, DANIE.L S. 2540 SULLIVAN, DANIE~LW M.6344
KIM, JENNIFER S. 2686 MESEROLE, CHRISTOPHER 0. 6935 RABOIN, LIZA B. 6934 SULLIVAN, HANNAH B. 6545
KIM, IEUN 6526 MEYER, MANUELLA 6379 RACHAKONDA, LEELANAND 6118 SUL~IVAN, JAMES J. 6558
KIM, MIRU 6075 ]MIAO, MIAO C. 6608 RACHAKONDA, VIKRANT D. 6945 SULLIVAN, KRISTEN M. 2779,
KIM, SUK HEE 6797 MICCIO, VINCENT F., Jr. 2700 RACINE, CHARLES L. 6720 SULLIVAN, MATTHEW C. 2561
KINAST, ROBERT M. 6806 MICHINO, MAYAKO 6644 RAMPELL, ALASTAIR M. 6948 SULLIVAN, MELISSA A. 2770
KINDLUJND, DARIEN F. 6716 MILLS, SHIRLEY E. 6680 RAPP, E. KIRSTEN 2681, SUNDERJI, FAHREEN 6819
KINDRED, LAURIE A. 2688 MILNE, ASHLEY N. 6267 RATEB, MARWAN M. 6469 SUNG, MAX W. 2657
KIRK, NATHANIEL T. 6319 MINER, ANNE C. 6947 RATHORE, MITHUN S. 2647 SUTARIA, MJAY B. 6310
KIRWIN, KRISTINE M. 2530 MISTRETTA, LAURA H. 6203 REBASSOO, FINN 0. 6423 SUTARIA, KAV]TA B. 6809
KISH, MATTHEW J. 2584 MITCHELL, JASMINE M. 6168 RECHNITZ, MICHAEL P. 6685 SWETT, MORGAN K. 6307
KLARBERG, COLLIS L. 6064 MITCHELL, JILLIAN S. 6467 REDDY, SHIVANI M. 6159 SYKES, ELIOT B. 2723
KLAUS, R. IAN C. 6686 MCHELL, K. GERALD, Il 6493 .RiENNERT-MAY, COLIN A. 6807 TAI, MICHAEL W. 6140
KLEIN, EVE L. 2689 MOCCO, AUDREY S. 6389 RESOR, CHARLES D. 6937 TARANTINO, JOHN S. 6748
KLEIN, JORDAN S. 2758 MOGER, DANIEL W., III 6845 REYNOLDS, JUSTIN M. 6498 TAVARES, JUAN E. 6115
KNAFO, S. EMMANUELLE 6057 MOGER, NATHANIEL Y. 6148 RICE, DAVID B. 6226 TAYLOR, VICTORIA J. 2526
KNOWLES, JAMES B., III 6242 MOHRAZ, JONATHAN C. 6525 RICHARDSON, CHRISTINA T. 2703 TELERON, AMY LYNN A. 6955
KO, CHRISTINA 6381 MONTANEZ, MARLENA K. 6701 RICHARDSON, JASON D. 6662 TELLIOS, EVINGEOIS 2610
KOH, STEVEN A. 2851 MONTOYA, ORION B. 6301 RICHARDSON, MARGARET D. 6512 THAKOR, NIRAV K. 6847
KOOK, JACQUELINE H. W. 6529 MOON, HYUK 6401 RICHARDSON, SUSANNAH M. 2718 THAVASEELAN, SIMON 2711
KOTHARI, ROHAN K. 6783 MOON, JAY K., Jr. 6789 RIDDLE, R. ANDREW 6762 THAVASEELAN, SIMONE 2546
KOTHARI, NEIL 6726 MOON, KRISTIN E. 2752 RIEHL, MATTHEW E. 6776 THIBODEAUX, GERMAINE 6367
KRENTCIL, FARAN A. 2755 MOORE, ALEXANDER H. 6071 RIESER, NICHOLAS A. 6675 THOMAS, J. BRENNER 6872
KREIPS, ANNE S. 6618 MORALES, ANTHONY J. 6059 RILEY, ROWAN M. 6958 - TIEN, LAVINA 6917
KRUGMAN, CASEY W. 6333 MORI, KEN, Jr. 6303 RISSEEUW, PHILIPP E. 2541 TIERNAN, JULIA B. 6886
KUJMAR, ANITA 6352 MORRIS, M. WINDSOR 6056 RISTEEN, NICHOLAS M. 6376 TING, JESSIE 2522
KUMAR, NEIL 6698 MORRISON, ALEXANDRA 2753 RISTUCCIA, KELLY A. 2550 TISON, BRIAN E. 6595
KUO, SACHA T-W. 6563 MORRISON, LOUISA 2743 ROBBINS, PETER A. 2590 TJIO, STJNYIN A. 6519
KUPPERMAN, HARRIS B. 6249 MORRISSEY, PATRICK F. 2742 ROBERGE, KELLY A. 2704 TOBER, ADAM J. 2712
KURS, DAVID A. 6287 MOSS-TYLER, TERI A. 6616 ROBERTS, AISHAH R. 6114 TOMPKINS, EMILY 2527
KURZYNIEC, JEREMY M. . 6946 MOTAPARTHY, PRIYANKA 6414 ROBERTS, KATHERINE B. 2606 TOMPKINS, MARK F. 2653
KWAAN, NICHOLAS J. 6504 MOULTON, SARAH S. 6828 ROBERTSON, TODD J. 2816 TONELLI, MICHAEL A. 2785
KWAK, E. SOO 6638 MOULTON, SETH W. 6537 ROBINSON, JOCELYN A. 2764 -TONKONOGY, BELLA E. 6150
LAKE, LISA M. 6210 MUELLER, AMY E. 6318 ROBLES, DAVID J. 6858 TORRES-SANCHEZ, TANIA 6058
LAM, KAREN 6915 MULHERN, CAITLIN S. 6914 ROCKETT, SHEVON D. 6950 TRACY, TIMOTHY H. 6405
LAM, SOPHIE S. 2582 MULVEY, ALEXANDRA S. 6205 RODRIGUEZ, EDWIN R. 6856 TRAFTON, ELIZABETH H. 6749
LAMBE, ARIEL M. 6457 MUNDAY, SARAH J. 6403 RODRIGUEZ, ARGILJO 6850 TRIPP, OWEN W. 6617
LAMBEA, ANDREW M. 6256 MURLI, VINAY S. 6773 RODRIGUEZ, FERDINAND M. 2599 TRIP?, ZACHARY E. 6404
LAMBORN, CAROLINE L. 6903 MURPHY, BRYAN P. 2528 RODRIGUEZ, GREGORY D. 6867 TSAI, BENJAMIN C. 6577
LANDOW, CHARLES E. 6670 MURPHY, CAITLIN S. 6241 ROLLINS, GRACE A. 6668 TSAI, MIGINA K. 6794
LANE, EVA B. . 6929 MURPHY, DANIEL C. 6669 ROMAINE, MATTHEW M.I. 6157 TSAI, YIYUN 6327
LANE, RICHELLE N. 6930 MURPHY, MICHAEL W. 2787 - ROSE, KATHRYN S. 2765 TSENG, AMELIA C-S. 6871
LANGER, ASHLEY A. 2745 MURPHY, PATRICK 0. 6261 ROSENBLUM, NICHOLAS S. 6846 TSOU, STEPHEN 6475
LANSING, SARAH W. 6293 MURPHY, SEAN B. 2638 ROSENHECK, GREGORY P. 2822 TUCHINDA, JAY 6328
LAO, W. WILLIAM 6503 MURRAY, ASHLEY E. 2696 ROSS-HARRJINGTON, JON D. 6681 TUCKER, CHRISTINA M. 2713
LARMvAN, H. BENJAM[IN 6601 MYERS, JOFFRE V. A. 6913 ROTMAN, RACHAEL A. 2705 TUNG, ELIXABETH P. 2726

-LARSON, ANNA F. 6165 MYERS, JOHN 0., Jr. 6813 ROTUNDO, BARBARA D. 6960 TUNG, RACHEL L.K. 6569
LARSON, KATHARINE 6347 MYERS, WILLIAM K. 6898 ROUILLARD, MATTHEW E. 2789 TURNER, MICHAEL P., JR 6957
LATHIAM, CHARLOTTE L. 6391 MYUNG, JENNIFER S. 2754 ROWE, PATRICK D. 6823 TUTTMAN , ANDREA 2510
LAU, TIEN-LOK J. 6781 NAM, SUNG-CHONG 6054 RUMBOLD, PETER S. 6253 UCHILL, JOSEPH H. 6496
LAUTEN, E. HUNTER 6506 NAPARSTEK, MICHAEL E. 6831 RUTA, DOMENICA M. 6926 UENO, MAKOTO 6325
LAVIN, ANDREW K. - 6868 NAPOLITANO, MICHAEL P. 2583 RYAN, THOMAS G. 2543 UGWUM[BA, CHIDOZIE K. 6739
LAVIN-DaPENA, COSME 6061 NARDY, MICHAEL V. 6791 SACCO, CRISTINA W. 6255 UMAPATHY, SHALINI 2812
LAWSON, ANTHONY S. 6672 NASON, MARGOT C. 6667 SADBERRY, CHARLENE M. 6311 UPSON, GRANT P. 6790
LEAR, DAVID R. 6270 NEATHERY, DEREK T. 6882 SAGALL, NICHOLAS P. 6398 UPSON, VICTORIA J. 6484
LeCLERC, SARA M. 2642 NESIN, KATE D). 6683 SAKAKURA, TOMOYUKI 6665 VALDESOLO, PIERCARLO 2706
LEE, ALLEN 6544 NG, JEANNE M. 6086 SALEM, DEEB A. 6530 VALEO, ANNA E. 6326
LEE, CHRISTOPHER G. 6433 NG, KAREN K. F. 6263 SALINAS, VICTORIA I. 6785 VALLIS, CHARLES P., HI 2791
LEE, DAVID H. 6876 NG, NIKKI M.H. 6731 SALISBURY, PETER B. 6647 VANICHAKARAN, PANTILA 6169
LEE, JUSTIN T-D. 6089 NGUYEN, HIEU D. 2643 SALTZMAN, DIANE L. 6438 VANTZELFDE, NATHAN H. 2623
LEE, ROBIN J. 2788 NGUYEN, THUAN T. 6179 SALVA, NICOLE 6556 VANTZELFDE, NICHOLAS J. 2600
LEE, SEUING H. 6923 NGUYEN, TRANG Q. 2756 SAMORA, SAMANTHA L. 6243 VARGAS, TIZINA 6380
LEIGHTON, CHRISTOPHER R. 6879 NIARCHOS, ZOE B. 6899 SAMUELS, NATHAN W. 2592 VELIZ, ALBERT K. 6610
LEISER-WILLIAMS, CARRIE M. 6568 NICOLAS, ANNE-MARIE 6715 SANCHEZ, SANDRA A. 6052 VENKATARAMAN, YAUVANA 2771
LeMAITRE, JOSHUA D. 2572 NIGRO, CATHERINE 6388 SAND, CHRISTOPHER D. 2593 VENTILLA, MAXIMILIAN A. 6859
LEON, JAZINE R. 6191 NILES, DAVID W. 6705 SANDERS, ABENA P. 6516 VINOCUR, JAMES E. 6482
LEPORE, SARA E. 2799 NING, MABEL M. F. 6660 SANTANA, GRANCIS 6936 VINTON, DEBORAH T. 6257
LEVINE, JONAH M. 6932 NOBLE, JULIA P.: 6587 SAUNDERS, BRYAN M. 6782 VOCCOLA, E. JUJSTIN 6448
LEWIS, ALICE N.S. 6230 NOONAN, JAMES K., MI 2685 SAWYER, ALICE T. 6353 WAGER, SUSAN M. 2782
LEWIS, KIRSTEN S. 6718 NOONAN, PATRICK R. 2529 SAWYER, J. SLADE 6922 WAGNER, ALICIA J. 2732
LI, DANIELLE 6407 NORWOOD, GRAHAM S. 6454 SAWYER, MEL1TA A. 6369 WALDMAN, ELIZABETH A. 6940
LI, JINGHIUA 6217 O'BRIEN, KYLE G. 6625 SCHMIDT, CHRISTIINA W. 6072 WALDMAN, ALEXANDER J. 6598
LIFFMANN, DANIEL K. 2573 O'BRIEN, MATTH-EW R. 2825 SCHOEN, JESSICA L. 2803 WALDMAN, ZACHARY D. 6655-
LIM, PETER H. 2524 IO'CONNOR, CAIT~lIN 2759 SCHOEN, ADAM J. 2609 WALDSTELN, DAVID E. 6187
LIMPAECHER, ERIK R. 6214 O'DONNELL, CHRISTOPHER M 2698 SCHORR, C. MAX 2814 WALLACE, GILLIAN 0. 6093
LIN, ANN 2747 ODONOGHUE, BEIBHINN M. 2808 SCHRAGE, REBECCA K. 6916 WALSH, LAUREN M. 2626
LIN, CREENCE 2748 O'GORMAN, THOMAS F. 6111 SCHWARTZ, DEBORAH L. 6102 WANG, CHARLES C-Y. 2649
LIN, LEE C. 6815 ONEAL, AMY 6485 SCHWERIN, DANIEL B. 6642 WANG, EILEEN 6830
LIND), MARY L. 6814 O'NEILL, KELLY E. 2531 SCOFIELD, DANIEL J. 6754 WANG, ETHAN T. 2784
LINDAUER, MARGO K, 2598 O'REILLY, CONOR 2533 SCRIVEN, MATTHEW H. 6570 WANG, YUAN 6857
LINDLEY, CAROLYN F. 6216 OBOUKHOVFEDOR 6342 SEALY, ROBERT N, III 6129 WANG, ZACHARY H. 6131
LINDSAY, SARAH E. 2695 OBST, LAWRENCE A. 6842 SEAVEY, MOLLY H. 2766 WARD-KARIT, JESSIE 6786
LING, CANDICE Y. F. 6717 OGILVIE, RASANN A. 6737 SECHRIST, MICHAEL P. 2772 WARFIELD, G. RICHARD, IV 2601
LIOTTA, ERIN B. 2580 OH, LAURA, 6192 SENGTJPTA, TANYA P. 6113 WARNER, LINDSAY L. 6289
LIPMAN, JAMvIE G. 2749 OKIKE, KANU M. 6728 SEO, ERIC B. 6548 WARREN, SILAS R. 6481
LIRIANO, LET1HY D. 6703 OKIKE, NNAMDI D. 6841 SEO, JENNIFER Y. 6067 WARRINGTON, CHRISTIAN W. 6588
LISHMAN, JEREMY Y. 6795 OKNER, PAUL 6763 SEYMOUR, BRADFORD D. 6419 WARSHALL, ANDREW D. 6611
IIITTERIO, PAUL M. 2694 OLANS, ALEXIS M. 2699 SHANNON, JULIA M. 6234 WARTMAN, JED) W. 2547
LITTLEFIELD, NATHAN A. 2595 OLDAK, J. TENLY 6104 SHANNON, SARAH E. 2708 WASHBURN, HUNTER D. 2734
LITVIN, AARON 2691 OLIVIA, BONNIE L. 6677 SHAY, FELICIA T-P. 6079 WASHINGTON, NASHIRA C. 6094
LOCKSHIN, MATTHEW E. 6771 OLMO, NICHOLAS 6710 SHEA, JAMES L., Jr. 6214 WASUNG-LOTT, ELLENKA M. 6875
LOESER, CATHERINE M. 2690 OLNEY, VRYLENA H. 2569 SHEN, GLORIA W. 2798 WATERFIELD, ALEXANDER L. 6711
LOH, JEFFREY T. 6564 ORBON, CHRISTOPHER J. 2532 SHERMAN, ADAM D. 6437 WATSON, KEARA M. 6702
LOPEZ, DIANA G. 6385 ORLOWSKI, NICHOLAS R. 6351 SHERMAN, ERIC Z. 6949 WAUGH, JUMA 0. 6277
LOPEZ, SANDRA L. 6734 OTTARIANO, MARK K. 6147 SHERMAN, JESSA 6880 WEDDLE, PETER F. 6730
LOWREY, CAITLIN L. 6450 OTTO, JILL J. 6779 SHERMAN, SCOTT E. 6508 WEGNER, EMILY 2658
LUE, ALAN 6136 OTWAY, KATHERINE E. 2668 SHETTY, ASHISH 2613 WEINER, DAVID E. 2602
LUKAS, AMELIA J. 6125 OWETNS, JULIA H. 6430 SHEFFMAN, CARI L. 6462 WEIR, JUSTIN W. 2659
LUX, ANNIE F. 6735 OYER, BIENJAIN D. 2586 SHIH, SAMANTHA M-Y. 6124 WELCH, ALANA C. 6803
MacCALLUM, ALEXANDRA Y., 6510 OZAWA, SACHIKO 6421 SHIN, PETER H. 6697 WELSCH, LIA J. 2715
MacDONALD, ADAM D. 6566 OZLER, MEHMET 6084 SHENGLETON, JENNIFER L. 2767 WEN, NELSON H-G. 6095
MacDONALD, ALEXIS U. 6499 PAi, JONATHAN H. -6550 SHUE, DANIEL 2817 WEPSIC, KRISTA G. 2716.
MacDOWELL, MARY S. 6420 PALMER, MATTHEW L. 2630 SHUMAN, DAVID 1. 6259 WESSLING, ANDREA C. 6343
MacINIS, NICHOLAS G. 2629 PANAGOPOULOS, NICHOLAS 6944 SICKLES, LAUREN N. 6374 WHEATON, LYNLEY M. 6752
MacLEOD, CAROLINE J. 6260' PANICH, MICHAEL L. 6736 SIDES, REBECCA M. -6245 WHEELER, EMILY R. 2511
MlACMILLAAN,-KATHARINE 6869 PAPALI, ALFRED C. 6877 SIHAG, SMITA 2768 WHITECK, CAROLINE N. 6517
MacNAUGHTON, H. FIONA 2576 PAPPALARDO, BETHANY A. 6835 SILIATO, ELIZABETH J. 6918 WH1TCUP, ANDREW R. 6546
MADERA, MORGAN J. 6266 PARK, BENJAMIN D. 2587 SIMANTOB, OLIVIAP. 6487 WHITED, PHILLIP B. 6659
MADIGAN, NICOLE M. 6252 PARK, DALE K 6522 SIMEONE, ANNE E. 6575 WH1ITEMAN, ELIZA D. 6528
MAGLIO, JOHN F., Jr. 6132 PARKER, SUSANNAH C. 2644 SINTEX, JONATHAN E. 6223 WEEHE, KRISTIN E. 6706
MAGNUS, JULIA A. 6416 PARNES, DANA 2795 SINGH, PARMANAND 6825 WILDER, MATTHEW H. 6840
MAGRONE, MATTHEW 6582 PATEL, TEJAL K. 2640 SIRIPALA, ANOSHA D. 6696 WIILLIAMS, ELEANOR P. 6167
-MALCOLMSON, GEORGE F., 6606 PAULEY, J. LUKE 6761 SIROIS, LAUREN E. 2501 WILLIAMS, GARTH H. 6939
MALETZ, DREW D. 2575 PECELLI, DYLAN V.P. 2534 SITES, MELANIE I. 6480 -WILLIAMS, LYNDSEY A. 6456
MALPANI, SONAL J. 2796 PENNELLI, PAUL J. 2588 SI, FRANK P. .6177 WILLIAMS, PAMELA D. 6861
MANGAN, JAMES J. 2525 PENTA, PAUL A. 6674 SJAHIRR, GUIDA R. 6452 WILLIAMSON, TIMOTHY L. 2773
MANHEIM, MARISA K. 6646 PESCATORE, DANIEL J. 6331 SJAHRIR, PANDU P. 6337 WILLIS, LEAH E. 6464
MANIKIAN, SALLYA. 6317 PETERSEN, KATE H. 6357 SKALIOTIS, JOEL J. 2594 WILSON, NICHOLAS C. 2790
MANKOFF, DAVID P. 6066 PETIT, ELIZABETH N. 6081 SKINNER, JUSTIN V.D. 6235 WING, DAVID W. 2549
MANNING, CAMILLE A. 6334 PETUMENOS, KRISTA A. 6693 SLOAN, DANIEL B. 6744 WITHERSPOON, ASIA K. 6733
MANNING, KEVIN M. 6491 PHILLIPS, CECILIA G. 6213 SMTEJKAL, JAN 6083 WITHERSPOONTHOMAS WJII 6725
MANTEL, ALEXANDER R. 6626 PHILLIPS, LAUREN E. 6671 SMIT`H, ANISSA R. 6745 WOLFF, ERICA A. 6887
MARK, OLIVIA N. 2692 PHILPOTT, MEREDITH V. 2702 SMITH, BERKELEY B. 6834 WON, THEODORE C. 6520'
MARTIN, CHRISTOPHER WV. 2577 PIERCE, JESSICA V. 2665 SMITH, BRIAN N. 6604 WONG, ANGIE 6172
MARTIN, GEOFFERY P. 2641 PIEROG, MICHAEL K. 2645 SMITH, HEATHER E, 6746 -WONG, CLIFFORD Z. 6938
MARTIN, LAUREN T. 2693 PITMAN, MAURESA R. 6612 SMITH, JENNIFER L. 6912 WONG, RITCHIE 6354
MARTINEZ, ANNE E. 6855 PLATT, ANNE D. 6130 SMITH, JESSICA E. 2663 WONGSURAWAT, WINAI 6364
MARVIN, CAROLINE B. -6793 PLATT, PIERS A.J 6524 SMITH, KATHERINE M. 6268 WOO, BRIAN W. 6170
MASON, KATHERINE A. 2524 PODOLEC, BRADLEY S. 6690 SM[ITH, MATTHEW C. 6583 -WOOD, ALASTAIR 6193
MASON, NICOLE C. - 6907 POLASANI, SANJEEV S. 6219 SMITH, NICHOLAS R. 6146 WOOTEN, JASON M. 6444
MASON, RAFAEL S. 6395 POLIZT SUZANNE 2635 SMITFH, SARA R. 6285 WU, ALLAN D. 6110
MASSOV, OLGA M. 6411 POLLAK, CAROLINE 6663 SMITHWICK, JAMES W. 6091 WU, HENRY C-I. 6541
MNATHER, CHRISTINA S. 6943 PONTI, JOSEPH F. 2536 SMYTH, KATHARINE J. 6515 WYMAN, ]MICHAEL J. 6121
MATTISON, JOSEPH, IV 6106 POPE, KIMBERLY W. 6919 SNELLING, KRISTEN E.B. 6477 YANG, ELLEN W-C. 6599
TMAYER, EVE E. 4 6585 .PORTER, EMILY A. 6678 SOICHET, EMIMANUELLE S. 6378 YANG, HO-JIN 6729
McAFEE, DALLAS 6534 -PORTER, WINSLOW T., mI 6455 SONG, WONJE 6137 YAO, CAROLINE A. 2628
'McAFEE, ZACHARY-R.G. 6620 POST, ANNA L. 6820 SORAGHAN, TARA A. 6109 YATES, MflCHAEL S. 6162
:McCARTHY, LINDSAY R. 6394 POTENZA, JULIAN R. 6579 SOTO, PAUL 6664 YEE, JUSTIN Y. 2648
McCONNELL. EMILY S. 6631 POWELL, RICHARD M., JR. 6778 SPIELER, ABIGAIL R. 2652 YELTON, A. PEPPER 6799
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Trile ictry or irl' PloBoys' occer Ta

by Peter Christodoulo B os s NwTlt
PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER

by N~~~~~k ~y. Thayer Academy played Andover
4. by N~I _ ~ .ick Maclnnis and Dan Sloan to a scoreless tie._____________________________________ PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS In the first game of theORT dayERS againstrst ame f theday aains

Belmont Hill, Andover was outplayed
~~ ~Entering the '96 sea- in the early going, but Wooten kept-'

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~son, Andover soccer the game scoreless with some superb;~
once again has its saves. His stellar goaltending gave his-:;i
sights set on the team the chance to claim a preseason *

Boys ScICER ew Eglad Prep victory. Babatunde capitalized on the
S c h 0 0 1 opportunity by netting the game's only

~~ With the departure of -'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ -. ~ ~ ~~ '~~. ~Championship. A successful defense goal.
AI~~K moto thei stparter of.-~~- ., -, - of their title, however, will require a In their second game, Andover

AW 114 from a year ago - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lot of maturity from an overall young sent in many of its second string play-
srome wol seay ato and inexperienced team as well as a ers in order to rest its starters. The

tins years girls Wa -~~~~~~ heavy concentration on "the little contest provedlitte tontet beovdanoexcellent'lent
this~~~~~~~~~yearls girls' wa- PI ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~tigs. h ta'syot i ismotshowcase for the team's depth as the

terpolo team has no ''' -'s .-- obvious characteristic. Four, first year back-ups played very trogyia
chance at repeating ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~~~~ ,. ~~~varsity lowers, Halsey Coughlin, scoreless tie with Thayer.

as New England Champions. Led by P~~ 2~'-~~ ',iercarlo Valdesolo, Justin Reynolds Against Roxbury Latin, Reynolds

girlsaon thesbear'sesquad would thse'': ~~ . '~r and Nick Maclnnis, joined returner displayed his offensive potential by
gree wnthisuc ya saen anud have M,"'~ :4..ike Pierog '99 to give the team a scoring both Andover goals. The big -

shoeewthu h ar tatehis ta havte '-. solid, young base. In addition, junior story of this game, however, wasn't
shown thus farpai RbecaGreterh'7aettabuletagint heExteaBys hassa Pott/hMrk Dapo Babatunde should make a major the, Bigr Blue's offensive effort, but

potential to rise to the top of New impact at forward. rather thePhot lossrk ofactat itsar. defensivelos leaderfensve lader
England again. In their first three - Of course, veteran play shall set Brad Podolec '97, to injury. Podolec's
games the season, the girls of Andover the second half. The final score of the - the tone for the entire season, so eyes broken ankle is a major disappoint-
polo have stomped all over their oppo- game came out to be 8-4 in favor of "''- ' have turned to team captains Ian Klaus ment fot both him and the team. In his
nents by a combined score of 33-16. the girls in Blue. '~~~# ' '97' and Jeremy Kurzyniec '97 for absence, the team instantaneously be-

Loomis Exeter boys' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4..~~~~~f' ~~leadership. Kurzyniec is expected to comes thin on defense.. Andover will
team up with Richie Powell '97 in the now have to alter its game plan and

The girls had this game in hand the On Wednesday, the girls locked midfield to orchestrate a creative of- place further pressure on its midfield
entire way as they blew by Loomis. horns with Exeter's boys' IV squad in a ~-fense. Jason Wooten '97 will tend the to control the ball and win the posses-
Anne Bartlett '98 scored the first goal 'battle that would leave the Exeter boys nt for the Big Blue this year. He can sion game. Dave Holmes '97 also felt
of the young season when she beat the searching for excuses and their manli- j ',-'aso be expected to be one of the the effects of the injury as he will
goaltender to the far side in a dramatic ness. The girls began the game on a team's strongest leaders on the field, make the move from striker to defense
show of power and accuracy. After a tear and continued their domination for ' i seseto h qa sta, in order to aid the team.
strong first half in which they dominat- the remainder of the gamne. Greenberg "The team may be physically small, In the final game of the day,
ed play,, the girls cruised easily in the left the boys weeping in their speedos '.'vbtwarveygotchilyan Advrsepdupheefsen
second half and claimed the easy vic- as she scored an amazing six goals. . - ~on the pitch we play like a bunch of their third shut out of the day, a 10

tory. Pollack was not far behind, howev- maniacs." win over St. Paul's. Babatunde scored St. aul's Babaunde core
er, as she scored five g-oals of her own. H~ensJmoe i eodga ftedypoigta

Choate ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he will provide a large part of the of-
Choate ~~~Goalkeeper, Mel Lind '98, played ex- '

Last Sturda, thegirls atche up Adoverreceivd an nforml tes fense throughout the season. Phil
Las Saurayth gils athedup tremnely well in net as she stopped ! Anoerrcivda ifralts

agaist hoae inther frst ealtes ofeleven shots. Coach Cindy Effinger re- o their ability at the Holderness Risu '9an Chi eda x
against Choate in markeiafterstheegames'thiswas a i Iclet eesv fot hssrn

the year. The team started out aggres- markedbre, heeatfterdrearabyhcelntgdfesieffrt"Tisston
sivey wih to gols n th fist qar- great game; everyone played well." ~'~well in four, forty minute contests, play in the backfield will have to con- -

tiely Caroline olac '98 "Cirtaron' The girls have proven that despite b The Big Blue defeated Belmont Hill, tinue if Andover wants to overcome
lorby shoite far lcrner wa o este common skepticism they are title con- Coach Cindy Effinger takes a moment to discuss strategy with Photo /0. Tripp Roxbury Latin and St. Paul's by the the loss of Podolec and have a suc-

so in the ftcquarter,"jcommened tenders again but they still need to im- her team durng their battle with Loomis scores of 1-0, 2-1, and 1-0 respective- cessful season.
Bartlett after the game. Liz Grieg 97 Prove'if they wish to attain the glory of
also plydwl n de oli at year's team.

plaedwel ad ddd gol n asPolo Looks to
Girls, 'Boys' Cross-Country Sfrong Seasont
Teams Off to a Great Start by Jason Der nna and Nicholas

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS
Crowley will be running for Varsity

by Jeff Myers and David Shuman onStudy.AlNieWr rtrnnVls
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS year andi look to form a solid core. The

JV runners will give the team depth,
While the rain and an absolute necessity of a winning-9
wind have kept many team. II'by Barry Staples and Tommy Ryan
teams off the courts The girls' cross-country team's a'IO~SIN HLPA vAT~?TE
and fields of Siberia, main focus is haying fun while tramn
the girls' and boys' ing hard. As long as it remains healthy This year's water polo

X-Cournlv crosscounry tams ad hapy, he tem wil cotinueto 1IIL~ season marks the end As the new year begins, let us all remember to carry forth three things: Peace, Love, and Round Up.
have been training hard grow stronger and closer to its ultimate )AJJ of an era. Gone are

for the beginning of their seasons. goal - another nterschols champi- the veteran polo guru's JV Football
Each, after winning Interschols last onship. ~"~"' Rush Taylor '96 and 7 
year, has high expectations for the Boys' POLO Jeff Dwight '96. Both .... Excuserme, Cluster football. For all crtics of theround'up, itis now vofficiaLthese guys are girls. Er,at'
long season ahead and hopes to be Boys th em hyimportant members of least one of thenm is. Like Madonna, Cher, and even Ru Paul,, she goes by just one name, Anisa '00. However,,
ready to defend its chminhp Despite the loss of last year's stars their team in gaeso allcheyin hadto word has it that she is having a'tough time trying to tackle Slade "cut from varsity" Sawyer '9'7Anisa is getting

when thefirst wek of Novmber ar-Darren Dneen andTed Gillck, thesome help from linebacker, Boorn-Boonm " 140 proof' Khambu. -The offense is being lead by returning seniors,"

rives. boys' cross-country team is showing r.Stepping up to fill those leadership Jay "the, creature of Evan's basement" Moon '97 and Mckey Hong '97. Rudn u-hc~ otrn ed
Girls gre at promise. Back for his fourth year vacancies are captain Jason Der Mean runiding out, is Obissu. Dermisse '97. Look for Anisa and the boys to be tough. -

on Varsity is Captain Kanu Okike '97. Aanian '97 and goalie Jarrett Bayliss
The biggest change in the girls Kanu's hard work ethic has worn off '97. Math teacher Paul Murphy, long-- JY Boys' Soccer

cross-country program this year is the on the team and Coach Stableford is time water polo enthusiast and coach
move of Nancy Trepanier from amazed at the daily effort of every hopes to turn his team into a well oiled ii ucaedsinlar th os' eewseaydnitis tray hetewifc''
Assistant Coach to Head Coach. runner. machine in pursuit of a league champi- WihHriaeAds nteaeteby'operwadlydunithsSudywenhywllfc
"Trep," as the team calls her, has her With less speed at the top than last onship. Loomis away. Revenge has got to be on the mind of lone. returner Jason "no woman, no cry" Gimnbel '98 who
girls fired up, working hard, and most year, this team plans to win with its Joining the team this year as new- witnessed the Blue's loss in the final minute of ast season's Loomis game. Gimbel has a small jock t fill this.
importantly, having fun. After one depth. Post-graduate Nate Tutras adds corners to P.A., but not to the game of year as he takes over at goalie for JV legend, Owen Tripp '97. Tripp was Giinbel's mentor but the wily upper
week of grueling practice, Captain the front running speed the team so water polo are Derek Neathery '97, a promises a different, less intelligent style of play. Gimnbel will be getting sorte support from uppers Andy "acne-
Kate Crowley '97 sights the unbeliev- greatly needs. John Friedman '98, one year senior, and freshman sensa- on my" Butler and Memhet Ozler. This team will have trouble repeating last year's great season, but with all the'
able unity and spirit of this year's Andrew Beasley '98, and Okike make tion Nat Moger '00.necmrayingspoibe
team. During the daily three to seven up an extremely strong core group The 1996 Phillips Academy boys'- )'hi sposbe""
mile runs, the girls are usually singing which may be better than any team's in water polo team has some big shoes to
or talking in order to push each other the league. Justin Skinner '97, Nnamndi fill. Last fall, the men in Blue put to-' J V Girls' Soccer
to the limit. Sari Edelstein '98 says, Okike '98, Colin Dineen '99, Hunter gether a winning record overall, as '-

"Kate is a great captain - her enthusi- Washburn '00, and Jake Berman '98 they finished second in New England -Like the boys, the ladies were also rained out and will open this Saturday against Loomis away. The girls are 
asm is already overwhelming." will add tremendous depth. for the second consecutive year. lead this year by Amy "'Ferris" Mueller '98 and sornteJunior named Sara, who is supposed to be pretty good.

"I'm so excited for this season. The boys' all-out time trial through The boys' team began its challeng- However, they might be the first team to play without a goalie for the whole year, so this season may, be somne-
Tell all your friends that Andover girls the rain on Tuesday afternoon gave a ing season by splitting a pair of games what long and ugly. 
rock," said Crowley. great preview of the talent the boys Lastn Satudya a tant hoste byn

-Tomorrow, the girls will compete possess for this season. "where we are LomsCafe iha in JV Boys" and Girls' Cross-country -

in the Manchester Invitational, the first going." against NMH, the Big Blue showed
race of the year. Manchester is an ex- The boys' cross-country team will aggressive play and determination. The Ntigtoectn ee ohtasrnti ek utsoe n oebrn hnteVriy
tremnely competitive race with the best rely on its hard work ethic and fantas--inestthohuthefrtgmr-
runners from New England; however, tic depth to lead it through the season. maimed strong, but their lack bf expeni- -

it is an individual race so the results With a lot of young talent and critical ence proved to be an obstacle not easi- -JVField Hockey-
will not count toward the team's senior leadership, a repeat champi- ly overcome. The blue also trounced
record. Anne Dixon '97, Edelstein, onship is certainly not out of sight. erhss83Agaemkdwih Tragic News..Our favorite IV athlete, na Larson r9,dcddt useohrotosad is otpa I "P
Aishah Roberts '98, Ally Jay '98, and inspiring and impressive play. this fall, Luckily, Annie Mairtinez '98. Iap ' elnm ol enc"-nc1'8 n tertgta part-

has been an educationanal one, and the

VI i-SA celat" H~rSalojim oys in speedos know what they need '-- 
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Girls'Field H ockev trsAHLTCSAE
W ith A Bang and a Bust ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~riay, September 20

by David Weiner only to reach the tournament, but to tween the pipes. GJYI.Pield Hockey 'Brookwood-School 3:45,
byLWM SPORTS Wier delve deep into and return home With With the roster completed,' scrim-
___________________________ the New England Championship. mages a thing of the past, and the sea-We esa;SpebrS

Captained by seniors Melita son looming in the near future, the
Sawyer and Mary Barensfeld, the team girls cannot wait to work toward their BV Crs-country Belmont Hill 3:00 

maintain discipline. Returning players Championship. They plan to take the 13JV2 Soccer Belmont Hill 2:45
along with Barensfeld and Sawyer in- season one game at a time, but they GV Soccer KU.A. 3:00 

cuefellow seniors Steph Hunter, know what waits at the end of the rain- GJNl Soccer Bishop Guertin 3:15
Thesume isovr.Pre-season is Katie Stewart, Anne Platt, Deb bow.

~a memory of the past New Students Schwartz, Rebecca Gutner, and Ren
Ware orientated. Old students have re- Mehta. Anne Miner '98, Erin A-I

turned. Classes have begun and Fail Dougherty '98, Tysie Sawyer '99, and f

term sports are officially underway. Rachel Burns '99 are returning as well. d 
sports comes the beginning of the al- were able to earn spots were junior
ways exciting Varsity Field Hockey Kate MacMillan, lower Morgan by the skill-proven midfielders, Gotha, versus Middlesex last Wednesday left Middlesex game was quickly erased
season. Madera, -and seniors Kathenine Ngr b,

Continuing with trends of years and Morgan Zuckerby Ashley Cotton and Jason Gimbel Vinton, and Avra Ackerman '98, the players with a positive feeling, during the "play day" on Saturday, the
pastplehor ofwirls tretnd yeary With Mrasn g Z cre frtunn PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Whitney Grace '98, and Ashley winning two to one. The tempo of the Blue lost to both Brooks and Milton.

past, aplethor of girs retured earl With a trong cre of rturningHarmelincg '00. The responsibility of game was set early by the returning First versus Milton, Andover
to choolfor te dreded wek knwn cpayes sueior n laershi p rom irs'vrst putting the ball in he net will rest on varsity players. looked out-matched by a quicker,

as pre-season, but also for the distinct cahsFno adDonadcp-A tegil'vrty the shoulders of Rebecca Godsill '99, After a on-, hard pre-season the more dominant team. The emotion

cahleite.on af seeciew ca aeit thi akos wher thes grels noo. y ms'$ ofe its19seasonck Emily Tompkins '98, Megan Burke team was ready to put their efforts into and rush of energy shown previously
hnoetle , nyselt fee we, son any DogettofrdtishWiregigsirtsr hg n 98, Amelia Stoj '98, Alicia Dermody action. Three yeae veteran Heather seemed now to belong to another

honoed itle ye thre wre.somn beouverty ood.ferned t o Wo har d exigpecitaos re ac h ' 98, Winsor Morris '98, and returning Gotha '98 put Andover on the score- team. The shortened game ended with
with the desire. to veygo.W nedtwokhrexcains ech senior Courtney Strong '97. board with an unassisted shot to the disappointing two-zero loss. Then

After running the girls ragged dur- twianifwdowrhadevr- GR.'SCE frhrtan vr. Coach Kennedy hopes to keep the upper right corner. Middlesex struck Brooks came and showed Andover up
ing five days of double sessions, thing will come together". The team has played team's past successes alive, and has back in the second half when their for- all over the field as if they carnied the
coaches Martha Fenton and Kate The girls have already had two thee scrimmages so far and is looking high expectations for her talented ward executed a quick turn inside the same dve shown by Milton. After
Dolan were faced with a tough deci- chances to display their skills by hand- oradto plunging into their regular players. She says, "We return a good six-yard box and blasted one off the another lackluster performance. the
Sion. So much wonderful talent, so few ily defeating Cushing three to nothing season play. r 
open spaces on the team. Finally, after and finishing in a dead lock stalemate Andover returns five~ seniors to nucleus, but we have a lot to do still. It post and past the diving keeper. Andover squad left the field defeated
much deliberation, the team roster was with Groton. In the Cushing game, the teir roster this year who are psyched ha enfns aadeeroesa- Gtawsbc o h apg gi,20

potdand the fate of each player was girls played soundly with each captain to-lead the team to the next level. ~ It ehsbe od eaeach- aanwt e atfe eevn ati iilssm ptepe
posted ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~etigagoladReec . soesive group~ working hard together. It amnazing feed from fellow rnidfielder season play saying. "We have a lot to

decided. netnthoa n eecaG soe e backfield the team will rely on t 
, Last yer's teamwas aboud with tem memberput it, We came Ot whatmayttakeMesomeh timeobut'9hopefullysowe Deb butintonu'98.weGothaintook98onetcleank workclonwbuktohopefullyef withwithehelead-

Lonat. Ar'stamuwa an with toam d m emrputi wl cae out at aptanwere th Pnipott 'eene, will be back up to where we are a ac- touch and curved the ball around the ership of a lot of experienced upper-
young taent. Altough an nexperi str son a tndel s willbeooweilst"pweroussenoroefese, helpless Middlesex goalie. classman we'll pull it together for-

enced team, they were able to recover ouiesncotne"ncluding Lisa Divillis '97, Mary cusome t bengson.
from a ackluser star and fnished Although the Groton gamne lacked araeIicl'7 n sle otn Te season opening scrimmage The team's high after the Loomis."

their season with an eleven game win- offensive punch. The superior defen- '97. They will be supported by new- - ,'
ning streak and three ties. The culmi- sive line of Andover held Groton to a comers Hillary Fitzpatrick '00,-
nation of their season included the last mere three shots on goal. ete Smith '98, and Marisa
spot in the New England tournament. In both games, last year's back-up Manheim '98. Between the pipes, two
Although they were unable to continue goalie Ren Mehta was relieved of "oalies, Lindsey Williams '97 and
their win streak once they reached the heavy pressure because of the defen- Jessica Judge '00 will share the duties 
tournament, the season was a success. sive wall in front of her. Mehita looks of keeping net.
It is the hope of this year's team not to be the backbone of the team as she The heart of play will dominated 

O. ~~~~~~~~hopes to continue her dominance be-

Boys' Football Looks to -

nepeat Atop NVew Englarnd 
both playing tackle.,In addition, Matt Kinast. In the waning moments of the 

by Pat Noonan & Charlie Finch- Smith '97 will'bolstfer the team-i's back- game, Todd Pugatch '97 had a stellar -

P~iLLIPAN 5TAP WRITERfield, and David Waldstein '97 should twenty-two yard rush, which capped
be a key contributor at guard and line- off an excellent Andover performance. -,

With only one re-. backer. Furthermore, Tim Tracy '97, Although no official score was kept, it - - "Z P -

turning starter and who slated to play linebacker, is a was clear to all that at the end of the ''; - ;½-.A ~~twelve rtnigse- graduate of Hotchkiss, the team day Andover had emerged as the supe- - .*. -'--, -- 

niors, many would Andover defeated to win the Prep rior team.' 
say that the 1996 Bowl. In the tradition of Ivory, these This Saturday, the boys in blue -- '' ~~~-

FOOTBm~u 1 Andover football players are expected to give the extra travel to Taft to face their infamous - 2 f ~ j "'

team is in for a rebuilding year. Last edge which puts the team over the top. option offense. If the scrimmage was
ye~ar's team, led by Titus Ivory '96 and Several players from last year's indicative of the season to come, then . ,,

captain Tim Cannon '96, enjoyed an second team will make the jump to the nothing but success can be anticipated. ~ 
undefeated season and won the New starting lineup, including Tony Dent With a nucleus of returning players ~tii. 
England Prep- Bowl. That team's ex- '98, Rob Kinast '97, and Joaquin and new powerhouses, the team_ 
plosive offense and stifling defense, Escarnille '97. These players, as well should be able to continue Andovers Rtrigpae lcaDroy'8slt eesv tep yMlo

which yerwhemed hepls op- as the other returners are expected to dominance of New England football. ho10Mk

nents in route to a record season for provide experience and tenacity, andI
PA football is a tough act for this will be the core of this year's squad. rI
year's team to follow. However, as Unique to this year's team, Andover A

'97 said, "W don't rebuid, we re- exected to seesignificant ime tl'.isT
four-year varsity veteran Tom Ryan also has many new lowers, who arela

load." season,. among them J.P. Chisholm 4
"-. Co-captains Garth Williams '97 '99, th trigtgtedaddfn

add Kyle O'Brien '98 will lead the sive d. gfgh n n dfn MM -Q. 

team this year as it endeavors to main- This past Saturday, the Big Blue
taiti its fifteen game unbeaten streak, scrimmaged against in-state rival, a B1ial snc uk
and to repeat as New England Cushing Academy. At the outset of
Champions. O'Brien, a three year up- the game Andover moved the ball by Ali Ghaffari Paul's snuck by with a win of 15-7. the set on a silver platter, serving up .3 troops. It was good for a couple of
per from Garden City, New York, will wel u hwdfrtgm itr yPHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRrFR Bad luck and untimely errors led to straight points The dramatic serves set points. Unfortunately, consistent serve

star at qarterbackfor the scond lcommtn thwod backto-ack pitenal by the 13-1 run by the opponents. the stage for a 5th and final showdown giveaways gave St. Paul's the victory
consecutive year, and is expected to ties, as well as displaying initial con y,"We need to play more aggressive- between the two teams. 15-10.
play at his usual superlative level. fusion on defense, whi6c allowed ly, '" said Contrell. The team tried this In the fifth set while the ball was "We have lots of work to do. Our

Furthermore, he will receive time at Cushing to break a play for a long approhcininhtheumust-win 4thsset.OOur iinpplayaappinddropccouldbbehheard. ccompetitionwwilloonly-getttougher.
defensive end. Williams, a four year touchdown. After these mistaes, A strong St. Paul's Big, Blue came out determined, break- When there was a point, the rowdy St. Andover coach Kathy Henderson-
senior from New York City, also Plays however, Andover began to pull AI N girls' volleyball team ing a 4-4 tie to take an 11-4 lead. Then Paul's crowd wouldn't let you hear the mentioned. After the game, captain

both ways, at free safty on defense ~fla5 tgether. Sparked by a ey outlastedhaings stthingststarted toafallapart.oEach pointnperon nextoto you.sThe esore see- uChuangdhaditisttossay,""Wenneedtt
andh wde, aree onafenefHisse opn-fe tketh b S rongb afkey \ I-J omebake atmto by gvnu yteBgBu a el swdbc n frh noe i- wr ntemna seto h
nior leadership will be needed for the onyfent tke ubega s tro pay our Big Blue. eamned by St. Paul's Unfortunately, ning, St. Paul's winning but then game." The St. Paul's coach explained,
relatively young team, Thn in es aiy Tea oesv playB Wednesday night's they got I11 of the next 13 points to Andover would pull ahead again "It was a close match, a great effort on

- Once agin, Andoer has rcruited incnrolled arthe lin e offimmggrsveblae take the lead 15-14. In the time of Down 9-6, coach Henderson called a both parts, and both teams showed, a
several outstanding post-graduates, in- opening large holes for running backs against rival St. Paul's School ended greaetndSdrLozdlird tmouinhpsfcagngp the ltoimrv en. 
cluding Chris Georg~es and J.W. Smt n nyHnesn'7 hy with a heart-breaking loss in the 5th --Jordan. The two~Sithan AdyHedeso 9set, 15-10. In a set where every play ~-- 

Joran" Te wogiants ~will anchor the had a solid offensive drive which cul- constwrshecrS.Pals-
team's offensive and defensive lines, minated in a touchdown catch by Rob cm akfo en on65 cr 

ing 10 of the next 14 points. In a -~ -~

game of many errors, St. Paul's came
out on top.

Andover stormed out of the gates, ~ ~- 
riding an opening 6-0 run to a -15-6 
victory. The charge was led by the
great play of captain Ivy, Chuang '97 . --

and the serving prowess by Smita
- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sihag '97, Margret Contrell '98, and
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BRACEChase Outlines Ftr fP
~ ~~~~GE N D> ]ZE R bRaelMsnvictions; and purpose, were: 1) adding the world they have known here."'A I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE

learning community 2) giving coher- at PA, Chase gave a concise and gen-,C E N T E R ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ence and comprehensiveness to a rich eral list of specific efforts that shouldC ~~~~~~~~~ ~~On Friday, September 13, the PA educational program 3) embracing be made to continue down a road of
faculty and student body convened for leadership; and 4) achieving financial diversity, which included: 'faculty
the year's first All, School Meeting. stability. Addressing the "central be- quality-of-life initiatives; the work to, hA T lit/fl ____~~~~~~~~~~~OE N Among the many speakers, including liefs and convictions" in each endeav- ensure diversity in the faculty and stu-

A? ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dean of Multicultural Affairs and or, Chase related back to a central dent body; the assurance of con$,,jtent
Continued foPae1Protestant Chaplain Rev. Ebner, Head theme of her convocation: "Why does adult support for each student; supor

Histor and Msic; eon Moesteof School Barbara Landis Chase deliv- Phillips Academy exist?" of financial aid and compensation; a
Histry ad Muic;LeonModeteered a rather comprehensive speech on Discussing the first theme, focus on faculty development; and at-

Athletics; Veda Robinson, College the goals of and principles which w,,ill "Undergirding the Strength of Our tending to various aspects of commu-
By Peter Chnstodoulo ~~~~~Counseling; John Strudwick, History, guide the PA community in the up- Teaching and Learning Community", nity life, including rituals, celebra-

and Willia Thomas, Msic comingschool yea. However, Chase emphasized the significance of tions, and all-school meetings.
Another project that the Brace Chase's address before the school at excellence and diversity, and corn- The second theme which was dis-

BosnianS Take Part in Elections - . Center will be heavily involved with is the ARl School Meeting was only an mented on the two qualities' interde- cussed in Chase's convocation was
the Dual Heritage Project. The focus abbreviated form of the faculty convo- pendence. She stated that the value of "Giving Coherence and

-With only 'a few instances of 'minor violence, hundreds of thou- of this project will be to uncover some cation which she delivered on diversity is omnipresent and can -be Comprehensiveness to a Rich
sands of Bosnians took part in elections last Saturday that the of the lesser known stories of both September 5, 1996. Both speeches at- best explained by PA's "students" Educational Program, One That
United States and its allies hope are a Major step toward a demo- Phillips and Abbot Academy's rich tempted to touch on the issues which who "tell us again and again of the Instills a Love of Learning and the
cratic -government and peaceful ethnic integration. Turnout history. Archival research, interviews will affect PA in the school year to profound learning that takes place in Ability to 'Discern." She went on to
among' the 2.9 million eligible voters was extremely high Iin most with alumni, and the restoration of old come. 'this diverse environment." Chase also describe the great "number of forces
parts of the war-torn country. Voters cast their ballots for a three paintings and furnishings will all be In the convocation, Chase men- asked the faculty to "imagine how in the world around us" calling for the
person presidency, a national parliament, regional parliaments, encompassed within this most impor- tioned the four "areas of endeavor . ., well all of our students ,will be pre- kind of reinvention the Steering
and presidentsr'th raSradMsi rusi h tant project. In pireparation for the -about our direction and challenges." pared fo live and work it an increas- Committee urges the school to consid-
area. These elections were necessary as the first concrete step 1998 celebration of 25 years of coedu- Teefu hms hc nldd igysaladitreedn ain e.AogteefreCaepi
on the long, long road, that will take generations for peace and cation at Andover, the Brace Center general reminders of the school's con- and world because of the diversity of particularly close attention to provid-
reconciliafion," said-Flavio, Cotti, the Swiss Foreign Minister, will be working with members of the -~ing a "broad-based liberal arts experi-

US egins Amassing Troops in the Gulf ~Andover Community to mark this Sig- U, Sence," preparing students for the tech-
gramns and exhibitions. '' bb Sentenced~-~ to "1working moral compass."

In response to Saddam, Hussein's reeted defa f the US Reviving a long-standing Abbot t h attotee hc hs 
andth ret f he lledcountries, teU habgusndn social tradition, the Brace Center wil weadership" ad"Achievin Finbancialg

and hers of teop alli d eup t US huat begubsedin hosting Tfi Time thisfal S e v8 1 5 Yr sLdrhi"ndAceigFnnil
large numer oftop-rdeuimn oKwi and other ar- Tfinim waatmenthmdleusaaiiy"eas n thMidleEst.One athen 384henewuaistudents Tffthatm wweretieaccept-iddeAddressingstudnthehaissue c of financeslty"ithMidlealb st. nOnea eainlso thrsKwai e c~wieved of the morning in which people could Continued from Page 1Idti er codn oFid hr CAdeseg the facultyf thacs they

teightooF-in stalot bomers i one6 daytin ealycths flwek, whilean- take a break from work and gather so- little or no effect on' the school's ere that meany lessospots to Fill, bhe-e "must find h w ay ltyoo ourt most
fohe took U.In a tost twenthFis6 Fightn Falcon lown ien desctly ceywt ersmns h rc stature and reputation, as best reflected cause the attrition rate had decreased precious and enduring properties" and
fro MlA~nsn therfadi igtoti,' aboutle 300emre en, escrmort Center Tiffin Time will occur every by the fact that admissions for the from previous years. that the school's past financial Success
byod Mi-lx-ans. 'and orthroosghting ile wer shen dan from Feorte Thursday from 3:30-5:00. 1996-1997 school year has been one of The administration is trying to put shdon t but ee as "ndyiupoingu

Hood, Texa. With moe troops oing in bythe day, he peopleThe Men's Forum, Women's the strongest in years. According to the the Cobb tral behind them. According shouldnout be seefndsueighing s
of the Persian Gulf ~area should be. safe from any offensive by Forum, and the Gay-Straight-Bisexual Dean of Admissions, Jane Fried, this tohesol'Dicor fPuic adnrsigorhp."Csewl

Hussein. -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Alliance will be regularly meeting at year the admissions office has had the Information Sharon Britton, "It's be- embark on cross-country campaign
Ross Perot ExlddFo Peieta Deatsthe Brace Center. These groups will second highest number of completed tween the New Hampshire court sys- this year to raise capital for the school

Exc~uded From Presidential Debates host a variety of programs related to applications since 1987. To the best of tmad r.Cbno.Teshlis from alumni.
This week, th Commission n Presidentia Debates an- gender and sexuality at the center. Fried's knowledge, PA was still the re- nolne novdi h atr"As Chase drew her faculty convo-
This w'eek, he CO~issionon Preidentil Debaes an- The Brace Center is expected to be cipient of the most completed applica- oweer, oste mebrso the PAer cation to a close, she urged the faculty

nounaltc tha c 'it be i nid th esbileleionaireRoss herha used quite heavily by both classes and tions of aniy boarding school. PA is community seem to be hesitant to to keep striving towards success: "Let
no reawol t hne ofvwinning the omsitonPresidentialeleti nanthr- by individuals interests in learning also the only school with a running speak about the matter. There are still us renew our commitment to work to-

ton andBob Dol in\ ths yearsdebates Immeditely afer the hoped that teachers will direct students sixty or more percent of all applicants how the administration handled the en- present and future. To succeed, we
,announcement, the Perot campaign launched a formal protest to the center to research certain top- accepted decided to matriculate. This tieoda-ihisdcsost ie will need discipline and assiduous-

and called th decision a tavesty. The Prot camp also ics," comments Moore.- year's yield rate came in at 64%, up Cobadt o upr elr- ness, it is true . .. But especially, we
promised to take their case to court in order to overturn the deck-O neeya aisuetfo h 6 - yil ae rmpe pCte ad ebe nof isupcormty wellre wl eden iadhpe n hs
sion. The Dole campaign welcomed the decision, but the Clinton prcospneaclyadiosiltneiudeas n ~igmes.eo te caseuisy clsd, h i so orps adte

campaig said hat the woulddo everthing hat the couldin thecetr and beclt av sr-ilalohl run riedsyaso ie h trto ae nesCb n itonydcd teproieneof o fuur povid ind abun-

order to -get Perot into at least one of the scheduled debates. dents who would like help 'with any is- which is the percentage of students apeltthNwHmsirSuee
The reasoning behind the Clinton campaign's support of Perot's sue they might come across. The Brace who decide not to return or are asked apeltthNwHmsirSuee
protest to get, in the debates is simple. It was widely beleived that Student proctors for this school year not to'return each new year, as a sign Ro 4 " 0 * I
the 1992 election, Perot took enough votes away from Bush that are: Jennifer Bassett '97, Elyse Cayhill that despite the negative publicity from R o e 2 8 to be N ~a ff o w ed ,
it allowed Clinton to win the Presidency. It is for this reason that '97, Theodore DeWitt '97, Ren Mehta Cobb's trial students are as willing as__________________________
Clinton seeks to get Perot as much exposure as is possible. '97, Vicky Salinas '97, and Brenner ever to attend PA. The admissions of-

Thomas '98. fice reported that 412 new students Student Safety Concerns Cited As Driving Force
New Abortion Pill Approved 'were accepted last year, compared to Behind Upcoming Construction on Main Street

The new RU-486 abortion pill won conditional approval from the -'u1 *?t by Ish Harshawat Traffic lights will be located atUS Food and Drug Administration Wednesday. This approval islW C' Dh rIb k' d~7PLIPASTF Salem, Chapel, and School Streets.P ill ips) A c~ademiiy R achesi 1New1v PILIASTFWRERThe lights will be timed to provide for
considered a most significant step toward making available the * an even and continuous traffic flow
controversial pill to American women. The FDA granted condi- Levels of nh tem et £ A ccess~ibilit This past August. the state of provided that drivers on the' highway
Itional approval of the drug pending more work on labeling and of~LJLAJ Massachusetts awarded Phillips adhere to the speed limit laws.
'ways of manufacturing the drug. The drug gives women an alter- ahead." On the opportunity of the tech- Academy a bid contract to nan-ow Officials rejected the notion of a
native to ~surgical abortion during the first seven weeks of preg- Cot -efo Pag constructionomens,"I onth Route 28, brmafu t w aeTte building a bridge for pedestrian traffic
nancy., student web pages will soon be possi- students as having essentially no lines knwucn o an tet PA s tues over Route 28 because students would

_______________________________________________________ ble and the group "Techmasters" will for getting on' the Internet and increas- shoulda o n requree to monthsenand probably not decide to walk up the
aid in not only the duties once provid- ing both internal and external commu- tshodoly hoesur thewo willtbegi atd stairs and over a bridge, as opposed to
edb h Tc3em u lo nent nication with parents, friends, and uni- th n fti ot.simply crossing the street whether it

Td i~aW474-4L support. was allowed or not.h. T~~. jB~~UB~i 4Nr.4~~~44Iversities. -I want to continue to bring Thwa-wn fRue2 s a s Thoe ol hoptha. h hne(5(1 a.' 4i'5-2aI ~ With so many possibilities avail- the level of awareness of student un- culminaon g f efot by Piis in The roadwayopsuchhas the traffic
g:OG 47-W able with the recent additions, the po- derstanding of what is available while clamien fert an accint in terawy uha h rfi

tential for growth is seemingly bound- acieyuigadunesadn o ady1, hen two a fr esn tli ighswlnesaeocmn rfi
less, Preston Beach, Internet director to atvl usei." and Aversmmdn up a o 94 thetofsma stu lto rive caruyad atcothe speedi-
the school, states on the progress, "We fture ptential ofr smedu the emi dents were injured by an oncoming ye- todrv Suaeul atot at the Direto ofm
are playing catch-up to some. Yet we fuun tetiass thA est, and hicle while crossing Main Street. The i.SsnSot h ietro

havegon frm bingbehnd o gingIntrne acessat A bststating, truck in the lane nearest to them Business Services at PA, put it thisA n d o ~ ~~~~V r haegoefombig ein ogon_ "We are only just beginning." sopdadwvdteonbuasc- way: "We hope that the changes [to
______________________________________________________________I ond car in the opposite lane did not see that this is not a four-lane highway, but

Tnmv~aratan SpecIaiete them and they were hit by it.aplc whrpestin wllb
Fortunately, the students did not sus- a cer heesedstiasgil"b

Dear Phillips Academy Students, tain ~permanant physical damage, but At the same time, the residents of
KWMifuiya TO4 Fft 99 Samal 51earhilpsAadm Suens PA has been petitioning the town of PA must do their part to 'keep Route 28
1 -809-M-1144 Andyar, MA. 01 hsyerw oudlk t r nwie t rvdeoprunte o Andover since to make Route 28 safer, safe. When PA was asking to~ have

This year we would like to try a newPAihad an opporunityptorworktRouteo28Pnan-owedothoseuatttheopubli
students and faculty to get to know one another in an informal setting. Each with the city and state to accomplish Rue2 arwd hs ttepbi
term we will designate one Tuesday dinner for each class to eat together their goals. The school discovered that hearings always asked why the school

Established 1945 with faculty in Upper Right of Commons. We will let you know the dates in to the north and south of the school the streets.eaIn tr PAudhas resonde bycrs
advance, but no sign up is necessary for either faculty or students. On the highway was only'two lanes, and that stes.ItuPAhsrpoddy

O w~i AL~i ycL H E u Rs evening of the dinner, we will post a reminder in the foyer of Commons. it widened when it came to the school., reminding students constantly thatZ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~Route 28 is a state highway. Their
____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~We will have table cloths and table decorations, but we will get our meals If construction does not begin be- have been a number of close calls re-

Victor Hugo through the line as usual. You do not need to dress up unless you want to. fore winter sets in, the work will prob- cently, and a number of complaints
V P I ~~~~~~~~~~~~We will see how this idea works this year and then decide whether to contin- ably be completed in April and May of from drivers about students rushing out

BicyCL~~~~s ue it. We welcome any and all students; we also encourage faculty to invide next spring. The cun-ent median in the onto the roadway- Ms. Stott stated 
COMPETENT REPAIRS ON ALL students and students to invite faculty to join them on these evenings. Our street will be widened by two feet on "ehp hswl hnemtrss

Bike Boxing & Shipping MKSapologies to those who usually eat in Upper Right for displacing them on the beoetev-ottae aei ah behavior, but we on campus have a re-[
Storage ~~~~~~~~~~~686-6338 the vnnsprtr hntercasi o aigterdnedirection for oncoming traffic. The sponsibility to change pedestrian be-

Listed blow are he four all-termnights b classshoulder on the right will be widened havior." Students are reminded that it
199 Salem Street Litdblwaeth orfl em ihsb lsby six feet to provide more room for is always a necessity to cross Main

So. Lawrence MA. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '~ Tuesday, October 22- Seniors bicyclists, and the shoulderss onnd thesholder lefte l Streetee carefully.f
-~~~~~~~~~~fw ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~by four feet. In addition, while travel- ThIcoli rteu otetw

(Corner S. Broadway RT 28) K 41P Tuesday, October 29 - Uppers in ot hr ilb eiae et manager, the Andover Police ti
Est. 1945 Tuesday, November 5 - Lowers tr laewntuigonSem Department, the State Senator, and pi

*Ask for Details -- Tuesday, November 12 - Juniors Street. Coming from the north there vaoupeleat teMsahstsP
Free Pick and Delivery ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will also be a dedicated right lane for Highway Department, all of whom S

Free Pickup ia Delver ShoIDBarbara Landis Chase turning. Similar setups will also be ap- aided Andover's efforts to make Route 0
Free U-Lock With PucaeadSho DHead of School plied to Salem and School Street. 28 safer. 'b
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